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NEWS-HERAL- D

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

ROLL

FOR

FUTURE CALLS
Below, beginning with next
man after the last one already
called, is a list of the registrants
for military service in this coun
ty, with the serial number on
the left, and on the right the
number indicating the order in
which they were drawn and the
order in which they are subject
to call for examination. The first
call was for 1 to 138 inclusive. If
the quota of 69 should be just
exactly tilled from this list, then
to furnish the same quota the
next call will be for 139 to 276 in
elusive, and Bo on. If it is nec
essary to call more men to fill
the quota under the present call,
then the numbers in the next
go correspondingly
call will
higher.
The list is printed up to 600
this week and will be completed
next week. Persons interested
should preserve these papers, as
in announcing future calls the
names and numbers will not be
reprinted, but reference will be
made to this list.
To save space some abbreviations of names of postoffices are
used which will be readily un
derstood.
51 Jose Manuel Baca Mtr 139
717 Hubert Richard Corona 140
30 Juan Albarado Willard 141
199 Cosme Candelaria Torreón 142
388 William J Hainey Moriarty 143
773 Hugh McGuire Schafner W'rdl44
ÜU8

944
122
042
939
TCSS

906

William Harrison McHan Mcln
tosh 145
James A. Will Duran 14
Robert Taj lor Blancett Est. 147
Jose Garcia v Perea Torreón 148
Bernhart Wolgemnth Scholle 149
Tom

i.

Dillon Encino luu

Torreón
Manuel. Vigil
..
I.'

Tim Í '1 ..

T

151

w'

Valuable Papers

--

East-vie-

Safety Deposit Boxes

Estancia Savings Bank

It is Hard to Keep

HELLUMS

.

Where Prices are Lowest

Rn Invitation

-

icq

Jose Baca y Garcia Torreón 153
Ramon Garcia Encino 154
Hubert K. Robbins Mtr 155
Joseph Edgar Renard M'ty 156
luttcariu nivua xurreuu m(
368 Georfre B. Harris Willard 158
974 Florencio Zamora Tajique 159
320 Maximo Grietro Pinos Wells 160
950 Clarence Albert White Est 161
926 George C. Worley Cedarvale 162
919 Alfredo Velasquez Mtr 163
(56 Howard R. Park Estancia 164
814 Perfecto Sanchez Duran IBS
738 James S. Rainey Cedarrale 16U
848 Errin B. Sharpless Mtr 167
121 Antonio Chavez y
Benavidez
Torreón 168
221 Tolllver Davis Lucy 169
292 Sylvester Griego Quarai 170
822 Albert E. Shannon Pinos W's 171
504 Walter Murphy Lovett M'rty 172
470 Leonard A. Lackey Cedarvale 173
312 Benavido Gomez Mtr 174
90 William E. Barker Estancia 175
191 Fernandez Chavez Willard 176
477 Manuel Lopez Torreón 177
753 Antonio Jose Serna Torreón 178
130 Robert E. Cargo Estancia 179
858 Juan Vigil Torrez Trreon 180
168 Eduardo Chavez Willard 181
424 Omho Irvin Moriarty 182
840 L. Frank (Stephens Mtr 183
657 Manuel Pena Duran 184
175 George S. Cannon Estancia 185
300 Manuel Garcia Manzano 186
278 Manuel Griego Cedarvale 187
524 William R Madole Estancia 188
911 William Ishem Vaughn Cor' a 189
532 Roberto Martinez Moriarty 190
336 Marvin B. Guillen Estancia 191
212 Hiram Dunn Mountainair 192
49 Emilio Blea Willard 193
8 Jose Archuletta Mountainair 194
"
195
305 Hereulaneo Gurule
"
196
557 William P. Medley
622 Franklin P. Owen Willard 197
585 John Wesley Merritield Prog. 198
781 Arnold W. Scivally Willard 199
200
"
958 Lester E. Wyatt
323 German Guillen Encino 201
857 Flavio Torrez Torreón 202
963 Emory Williams Willard 203
438 Samuel Carter Johnson Est, 204
878 William Thomason Moriarty 205
441 John Wiley Johnson Estancia 206
880 Rosendo Tafoya Duran 207
208
357 Demetrio Gon.ales "
" 20
23 Antonio Aragón
331 Leon Govea Willard 210
492 Severiano Lopez Socorro 211
565 .Tnannh H. Mvers Cedarvale 212
800 Jasper N. Sylvester Moriarty 213
w arsaw, t o
715 Richard Robinson
297
321
736
707

Volume XIII No. 42

157 Clifford Cyle Coffee Mtr 355
land 214
236 Earl Clifford Drummond W'rd35
Linan Welch Willard 215
214
CorteOliver Douglas M'Int'sh357
Miguel Miranda Duran 21
Drew L. Market Mountainair 217 629 Samuel Arch Owens Mtr 358
647 Wallace M. Pruitt Willard 359
Clemente Lueras Willard 218
764 William Burton Thurber
219
Charles C. Bennett '
360
220
Anastacio Trujillo "
The Estancia Savings Bank has just installed a
29 SostonoTorrezyAldreteW'rd.'l(il
Teodolo Romero Duran 221
system of
918 Archie E Vestal Lucy 362
Earl Bailey Negra 222
533 Catirno Montano Palma 363
Olive Thomas Progresso 223
71 William B. Holderman Negra 224
114 Jesse D. Burns Willard 364
151 Loyd Collins Scholle 365
555 Charlev Meyer Lucv 225
61 Manuel Brown Mountainair 366
978 Walter B Zube Mountainair 226
which will be rented at nominal rents to its friends
603 Charles Franklin McGinnis Mou506 Ovid T. Legan Pinos Wells 227
and customers. These boxes are separate and
ntainair 367
877 Juan Jose Torrez Torreón 228
618
apart from the banking office and the patron is
435 William J. Johnson Willard 229
Antonio J. Otero Torreón 368
681 Charles Thomas Pedigo Mtr. 230 986 Vicente Escuduro Santa Fe 369
provided with both safety and privacy when using
209 Dallas G. Drummond Willard 370
tu
Mauricio Riva Torreón zil
his box.
777 Frederick M. Schafner
"
935 Thomas D. Walker Mtr 232
371
Come and see them.
33 Jesus Aragón Manzano 372
450 George Milton Kaiser Eastv'w
32
"
373
Elíseo Aragón
113 Joe Rumaldo Brazil Willard
725 Richard Rhea, Mountainair 235 954 Jefferaon Abe Woodall Est. 374
63 Charles Sidney Brantley Lucy 375
W04 Jose V. Aguilar Encino 2.16
156 Oscar Vivian Cooper Mtr. 237
y4 spruiu iracey ustancia siti
768 Adrian Silva Torreón 377
808 Tomas Sandoval Duran 238
780 Frank L. Sandusky Willard 239 .362 Jose B. Hinojos Willard 378
816 Serapio Sanchez Duran 379
.
i ueorge
reilinger Jfist. zw
567 Clarence E. Mitchell Cedarvale 241 871 Marvin L. Hammends Willard 380
Charley Muller Moriartv 381
529
421 Albert Henry Hill Mcintosh 242
64 Claude Houston Bennett Lucv 382
169 Joaquin Chavez Willard 243
43(1 Augusta V. Johnson "
382 Leonard K. Holstein, Estancia 383
244
224 JameB Draper Pinos Wells 384
306 Alejandro Hindi Duran 245
"
818 Joe Shannon
989 Elmer Lee Hinton Encino 24
385
862 Archibald B. Thurber Eastv'w 247 762 Salome Serna Torreón 386
931 George W. Williams Mtr 387
257 Vernon T. Therman Mtr. 248
Your grocery bill down, but you can help to do
449 Napoleon King Tajique 388
155 Willie F. Cross Estancia 249
284 Frank Gomez Mountainair 250
41 Antonio Blea Tajique 389
this by buying here.
133 Pancrasio Chavez Moriarty 251.
48 Arthur L. Brown Mtr 390
Complete line of groceries, some hardware.
38 Rogerio Bachicha Chilili 391
BU7 Mentón sanchez Duran zoz
742 Andres Sandoval Duran 392
867 Tanous Tabet Ouarai 253
Adding more goods.
I invite you to make my
930 Benjamin J. Woodall M' Intosh254
640 Felipe Perea Torreón 393
place headquarters when in town.
185 Juan Castillo Torreón 255
127 John T. Couch Cedarvale 394
265 Henry Thomas Flowers M'rty 256 668 Uodge F. Pyeatt Pedernal 395
88 William L. Baker Estancia 396
zft Alberto Garcia Monterey, M. o l
146 Timoteo Chavez Pinos Wells 258 743 Estanislado Sedillo Tajique 397
843 Jesus Antonio Serna Manzano 259 827 T. Howard Seay Encino 398
229 Joe Beuford Davis Moriarty 260
976 Lucas Zamora Mountainair 399
410 Marvin
Hatchett 473 Manuel Luna Torreón 400
Alexander
287 Acasio Ed Gallegos Torreón 401
Mountainair 261
291 Alejandro Gutierrez Torreón 262
586 Robert G. Montgomery Wil'rd 402
"
zm 260 David I. Forsythe Scholle 403
i.wjuan vigil salas
58 Lei and Stanford Bond Mtr 264
527 William Rex Meador Estancia 404
150 Macario Chavez
" 265
254 Charles Fronabarger Cedarvale 405
19 Pedro M. Apodaca Encino 266
446 Prem. L. Jerobek tincino 406
400 John B. Henderson Scholle 267
89 Raymundo Valdez Duran 407
C. A. BURRUSS, President
NEAL JENSON. Cashier
932 Clarence Williams Mtr 408
4 Hal Charles Arnett Mtr 268
J. N. BURTON, Vice President
115 Charles Miller Biggs Willard 269 863 Florian Chavez y Torrez Mtr 409
Directors: Frank Browning, H. C. Keen, Robert Lynn,
832 Canuto Sisneros Mountainair 270 858 Herman Herrón Estancia 410
200 George Chavez Torreón 271
451 Charles Eloise Kayser Eastv'w 411
F. T. Meadows
uuver w. Demming Moriarty Ziz 745 Benino Sanchez Tajique 412
13 Hart Brown Colbaugh Corona 273 573 Merejildo Maldonado Tajique 413
872 Antonio Gomez y Torrez Willard
417 Gerald Lee Hart Cedarvale 414
351 Antonio Gutierrez Duran 415
zn
430 Rolla C. I re ton Cedarvale 275
445 Eulalio Jaramillo Pinos Wells 416
You are invited to this bank to see'.how we keep our books
328 Ranee C. Giles Willard 276
217 John H. Doyle Jr. Mtr 417
your books, rather. You have a right to know it is your mon259 Normand C. Foley Lucy 418
965 William J. Wyatt "
277
yt valentine Baca
322 Pascual Gil Encino 419
" zia
ey that is being safeguarded and we are glad to be able to
896 Lyman C. Timmons Mcintosh 279 242 Pancrascio Encinas Encino 420
show you.
702 Charles Norton Rhodes, Pro'so 421
W4 Clarence D. Ogier Tajique 280
Hence this invitation is extended that you may see and ap232 Ernest E. Dougherty Willard 422
544 Goviano Maes Pinos Wells 281
preciate what this institution is doing for you as well as for it597 Guillermo McKenna Duran 423
747 Martin Sanchei Tanaue 282
694 Albino Romero Torreón 424
929 Ira C. White Mountainair 283
self, for in guaranteeing our own welfare we are guaranteeing
198 Victorino Carrillo Eastview 425
138 Thomas D Colbaugh Corona 284
yours. There is something akin to brotherhood in the relations
799 Marshall P. Smith Barton 426
91 Horace E. Chandler Estancia 285
between a bank and its customers; a community of interests, bo
838 George Sanchez Mountainair 286 671 Guy Peterson Negra 427
561 Harold U. Merritield Mcintosh 428
that whatever insures safety for one protects both against loss.
.K nennie u. ryDurn instancia ai
161 Rafael Tarin Eastview 288
195 Maximiliano Chavez Willard 429
We are anxious that every business in the community should
145 Issias Chavez Pinos Wells 430
633 Edwardo Otero Tajique 289
enjoy the greatest possibe growth and prosperity. Sometimes
98 John W Bohanan Lucv 431
712 William D. Koacli Estancia zw
We are
we can make suggestions that will help to that end.
801 Satumi- o Serna Encino 432
17 Ponciano Anaut Encino 291
happy to be of service in any way. and therefore invite you to
286 Juan D. Gallegos Torreón 433
802 Amado Sanchez Palma 292
990 Dexter Killingsworth Ce'rvale 434
691 Jose D. Quintana Quarai 293
talk over your business and financial problems with us.
378 Ernest D. Hoover Estancia 294
14 Buchanan s. Bethel Mtr 43&
Constructive, helpful service is the most important part of
226 Dionicio Duran Duran 436
237 Edward Roscoe East Mtr 295
our bnsiness.
7 Manuel Archuletta Mtr 437
422 James A. Ingle Estancia 296
" 438
846 Elmer E. Shaw
619 John Y. Owen Willard 297
398 William J. Howe Pinos Wells 439
344 Eunemenio Gonzales Tajique 298
AND
BANK
216 Clarence Monroe Dyer Mtr 440
824 Drew Eddie Shelton Negra 299
" 441
847 Elisha M. Shaw
442 Charles John Moriarty 300
202 Severo Chavez Quarai 301
(Coutinued on last page)
164 Meliton Sedillo Estancia 302
" 303
2(8 Len Farrell
272 Juan J. Flores Eastview 304
964 Aden White Willard 305
866 Manuel Torres Quarai 300
593 Marvin McKinley Estancia 307
407 Curtis T. Haygood Mtr 308
262 Chester A. Field Encino 309
886 Julian Torrez Mountainair 310
883 Miguel S. Tenoro Encino 311
769 Andrew G. Stringer Willard 312
"
313
776 John E. Sheehan
i66 Pinev L. Mitchell Cedarvale 314
581 Manuel Maestes Quarai 315
311 Ezequiel Gallegos Encino 316
124 Romolo Barella Tajique 317
4HI Andres Lopes Torreón 318
For all your feed wants, having unloaded this week two
895 James Burl Tate Mountainair 319
HEADQUARTERS cars of alfalfa, and one car of corn, corn chop, eracked
744 Manuel Sedillo Tajique 320
979 Pedro Zamora Torreón 321
582 Thomas J. Moseley Eastview 322
corn, mill run bran and meal.
829 Esquipila Sisneros Mtr 323
961
539
562
501
102
875
714
80
871

HONOR

August 9, 1917

.

FARMERS

Feed

Feed

STQCKMENS

Feed

The Estancia Lumber Co.

240 George Edmonds Lucy 324
499 Fred Loveall Willard 325
90 Joseph G. McKinley Estancia 326
444 Juan Jaramillo Pinos Wells 327
636 Antonio Perea Torreón 328
735 William H. Robbins Mtr 329
634 Juan Sanchez y Perea M'nz'o 330
326 Elias S. Gallegos Willard 331
447 Carl Ules Jones Corona 332
76 Thomas Barton Encino Aii
" 334
672 Victor Perez
949 Thomas J. Welch Moriarty 335
393 William H. Holcomb Duran 336
993 Thomas Romero Abo 337
851 John P. Schubert Chilili 338
158 Robert H. Culberson Mtr 339
778 Charles M. Sheehan Willard 340
1 Carey Wesley Arthur Est. 341
" 342
187 Buford Cain
52 Burney Burns Mountainair 343
B.
105 Arnold
Brasswell Willard 344
650 Thomas Lockhart Pierce Est, 345
836 Lee G. Striegel Mountainair 346
Salomon Archulleta Torreón 347
D. Marshall Pinos
54 William
Wells 348 .
766 Santiago Silva Serna M'nz'o .149
734 Kern. D. Robbins Mountainair 350
"
511 Robert Austin Land
351
205 Jose L. Chavez Torreón 352
913 Amadeo Vigil Pinos Wells 353
342 John T. Gay Estancia 3á4

Until Saturday night, August 11th, we are offering to the
public SWIFT'S JEWEL COMPOUND at reduced prices.
pail at $1.95,
pail at $3.90 and

QDEPIAI

UrCulftL

CpCpiRj

UrLUlnL

d

d

Wc bought a solid car of Canned Goods at last year's prices and
are able to sell these goods at much less than our (Sompeti
that are buying as they need them. (Some and compare prices.

DCMCMDCD

Pi L III L III D L 11

tors,

Large shipments of dress goods, silks, ginghams, hosiery : and
fall shoes. Also have just received full line of tennis shoes and

slippers,

Eátancia Lumber Company
Headquarters for John
and accessories.

B.

Stetson hats, John Deere wagons and auto Casings
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NOVELIZED FROM THE MOTION PIG
TI IRF ÑFRIA1 DF THE SAME NAME. PRODUCED BY THF. .SIGNAL FILM CORP.
-

FIFTH

EPISODE

The Independent owners were enormously encouraged by thelrlegal vicHome of
tory over the Amalgamated.
them believed the octopus had shot
Its bolt, but these reckoned without
their obstinate host, Rupert Holmes.
While compelled to accept the shipments of lumber offered by the Independents, Holmes and his myrmidons
succeeded In making things mightily
A polunpleasant for the customer.
icy of obstruction was pursued. Where
a hundred cars were ordered, only ten
would be forthcoming. Where ten cars
were asked, one would be furnished.
This premeditated delay of shipments
brought prompt protests from shippers.
Threats of cancellation became frequent. These were met with explanations of the causes of delay but the
mill men wanted lumber and not explanations.
Once more the independents were confronted with heavy losses
through the machinations of the trust.
It was In this crisis that Helen Dawson came once more to the rescue. She
had asked Clancy, the railway agent
' at Dawsonville, for a day's leave of absence to make a visit In Big Falls.
When she returned that evening she
sent for Michael Morrisey, leading
spirit of the independents.
"Is there still trouble in securing
curs?" Helen asked.
"Trouble, no end," answered Morrisey. "They've got the cars, all right,
but we can't get 'em. It's the old
game of a crook trying to use the back
door when the front one has been
closed by the law. We have half a
million dollars worth of cancellations
staring us In the face at this minute."
and
Helen smiled enigmatically
drummed a pencil between her teeth.
"I was In Big Falls today," she remarked, Irrelevantly, after a pause.
"1 Just happened
to drop Into the
county clerk's ofllce, and while there
I thought I'd like to see a copy of
the Amalgaraateds' charter. By the
way, Mr. Morrisey, did you ever see

that charter?"
"No," replied Morrisey, "they never
honored me with a. copy."
"You ought to see the orlglnnl,"
Helen went on. "It's very Interesting.
I find that it provides for a railway
starting at Port Jefferson, running
through Big Falls and Dawsonville,
and ending at Ulacier Point. They
are not operating under that charter,
Mr. Morrisey.
Their railway ends at
Dawsonville."
"I knew there was something In the
charter about Glacier point, but holy
St. Patrick !" shouted the Irishman,
"we can make 'em put It through on
the orlginnl charter, and we'll all get
rich, for the best of the Independent
holdings are In that territory. Ay, colleen, but ye're a wonder."
"But could they not wriggle out of
it on the proposition that there is no
traffic at present to justify the extension," pursuod Helen, doubtfully.
"Well," grinned Morrisey, "there's
settlement at Glacier Just a few
families and some Indians but we can
throw a couple of hundred men In
there, build houses and start a town
that will justify n petition r the legislature. There's some little to do, of
course. We've got to build our town,
incorporate and populate It, but there
are eight hundred men on independent cutting right now, and we can start
half of them cutting In Glacier territory."
"Do you flunk the plan Is prncti-eiible-

l.

"Anyhow,"

answered

pair of tlmbermen as ever rode a raft.
"Ye canna bribe me, ye dlel," ronred
"Tink," as he swung a ennthook within
"Oot wl'
nn inch of Behrens' ear.
ye noo Ah'tn a mon o' small patience."
"You
ta haul fern liar," drawled
Christiansen, as he stared at Behren's
Ove twenty-dolla- r
bills. "Ay ban on
de vnter vagon."
Morrisey and Clay, with Helen Dawson helping them every minute of the
duy, soon learned of the defection of
the councllmen and set about to remedy the situation.
Shonts being recognized as the ringleader of the renegades, Morrisey addressed him.
"I'm not going to threaten you fellows," said the Irishman, "but 1 figure
that after .thinking things over you'll
probably decide to stick with the
bunch. Tbe people round here don't
propose to lose their Jobs because of
any crooked councllmen betraying
them Into the hands of the Amalgamated. Get that through your heads,
men."
The night of the council meeting
there was an enormous bonfire burning
outside the town hall in the middle of
the main street. A big mob of lumbermen had congregated about the
fire and a huge pot was bubbling in
the middle of It.
"What's this, a barbecue?" demanded Shonts.
"Depends," was the laconic reply.
"Plenty of soup here for any good
use," and he stirred the tar with a
long pole,
"Shonts!" gasped St. Cyr, the half-breewho, had first taken Amalgamatn money
ed money. "Here your d
no tar feathers this Injun got toe
d
n much sense."
m
The other
Shonts was desperate.
three purchased votes were no good
to him. Besides? St. Cyr had threatened to spring the whole bribery story
on the council floor for the purpose of
clearing his own skirts. There was
nothing for it, Shonts decided, but to
resign before they could suspend him
under charges.
"Mr. Mayor," shouted the Amalga
mated agent, as soon as the meeting
had been culled to order, "I resign my
position In the council."
"Accepted," roared the president;
"get out."
Then something happened that was
unexpected.
St. Cyr and the others
who bad taken bribes also resigned.
There was no quorum.
For a moment Behrens sat stunned
Then
In the rear of the courtroom.
realizing what had happened and thai
the body could not proceed to business
without a quorum present, he decided
to claim credit with Holmes for a remarkably astute piece of plotting.
"Good work," was Holmes' laconic
telegram in reply to one sent by Behr
ens.
The meeting adjourned and nn or
der for an election of counciltuen was
posted. At once the
Immediately
money of the Amalgamated was put in
to circulation where it would do the
most good. Meetings were held, some
of which were addressed by the Amalgamated supporters and far larger
ones addressed by Helen Dawson, Mor
risey and the Independent leaders.
And the night of the election Helen
made a final speech that set the town
atlume.
As she progressed the young girl,
clad In her white sweater and spotlighted by, the glare from a huge fire
of logs, so excited the gathering of
rough men that they waved their hats
and coats In a frenzy of excitement.
As she leaped lightly to the ground,
a brawny axman sang out, "Now boys,
Three cheers for Miss
all together
Helen, the lumbermen's friend!" and
the answering roar showed how powerfully she had swayed her hearers.
"She's spilled the beans, damn her,"
Behrens whispered to Cnrruthers.
"There's nothing to It now. We'd better be clearing out of here or they may
make it hot for us after what she
said about that old fool, Thomas."
Behrens was quite right in his estimate of the situation. It was all over
but the shouting, or rather, the voting,
for, when the polls closed It was found
that the Independent ticket had been
elected by an overwhelming majority,
The passage of the resolution was now
a foregone conclusion. When the new
council met the following evening the
town hall was packed to suffocation,
while those who could not find room
within crowded the doors and windows. Upon the motion of MacDonald
the resolution calling upon the legislature t demand the immediate completion of the railway to Glacier Point
was passed with a whoop.
"I wish to muke another motion, Mr.
Chairman," said MacDonald, when the
excltervnt had nibslded. "1 move that,
In recognition of Miss Helen Dawson'!
services In awakening the
of this community, the name of tlrit
town be changed from Glacier Point tc
Uelensboro."
"Ay ban second that motion," shouted Christiansen.
"You have heard the motion, gentlemen," said the mayor. "Those In favoi
will say 'aye.' '
And councllmen and townspeopli
alike thundered their approval.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

gt

LUMBCRLANDS

Morrisey,

thusiastically, "I'm for trying It."

en-

"We'll have a meeting here, then,"
said Helen. "1 know a young lawyer
in Big Fulls, a Mr. Clay, whom I will
ask to come up. We must be sure of
our ground."
Th-i- t
meeting became memorable in
the annals of Dawsonville. There were
nine persons present, there having
been invited, besides Clay, the lawyer,
Ave of the foremost Independent owners. Helen's plan was adopted with a
whoop
Tbj hundred or more settlers living
iu inn country adjacent to Glacier
were amazed when a few mornings
after the Dawson conclave, a party of
surveyors appeared and proceeded to
lay out the street plan for a fair-size- d
town. These men bad hardly finished
their work when two hundred lumberjacks swarmed in from the railhead
above Dawsou and began cutting timber within shooting distance of the
village of (Under.
llows of log houses sprang np as

" corTMHt iv i aun ion
though at the touch of a magician's
wand. Stores, a boarding house and
town hall were among the most pretentious structures. All were built
entirely of logs.
When the news of what the Independents were doing reached Kupert
Holmes, he did not grasp the significance of It at once. He remarked to
Currlngton that the Independent crowd
had probably got tired of trying to
buck the Amalgamated, and that he
thought it. was about time they were
coming to their senses.
When It came to Incorporating the
new town there was no objection On
the part of any of the Amalgamated
lobbyists at the state capital, because
not one of them appeared to realize
that there wos anything menacing In
the incorporation petition signed by a
'
few hundred settlers.
The next Jolt for the Amalgamated
crowd was administered on the following Monday evening, when Councilman
Shonts burst into the ofllce of "Big
Bill" Behrens In Big Falls, and swore
like a Cossack with wet feet.
"What's the riot?" demanded Behrens.
"lilot?" yelled Shonts; "that Independent gang with the iumberlnnds
Joan of Arc have Just sewed you
sleepy suckers up in your own blankets. That's what the riot Is."
Behrens,
"Come across," snarled
"let's hear the sad news."
"They shoved a motion In the city
council tonight compelling the Amalgamated to build through to Glacier
according to Its charter provisions.
It's tabled until the next meeting, but
it'll go through then as sure as a gun
unless we manage to block it."
Behrens was vastly excited by this
Information, but he did not show it.
The big fellow wns a quick thinker,
despite his bulk.
"Suppose anybody down at Glacier
knows you're in our employ ?" he demanded.
"No," retorted the visitor; "it would
be poor business for me."
"Just a gleam of Intelligence,"
grunted Behrens. "All right, keep It
dark, but get back there and keep us
posted up to the minute. Who's behind this new move?"
"Well, there's Morrisey and that
bunch, but of course the Dawson girl's
behind 'em. She's the brains of that
comuication and now she's got a lawyer n Timed Cloy on her staff. That fellow's some shrewd, too."
"Well, Jump out," ordered Behrens.
"Use the code over our wires. . . .
Ha! I thought so."
As Shonts started for the night train
Behrens, whose last remark had been
occasioned by the ringing of his telephone, 'leaned over and placed the receiver to his ear.
"Who Is It?" he Inquired.
"Holmes, Seattle," was the sharp retort. "Just got some Information from
What's the matter with
Dawsonville.
you, Behrens asleep at the switch?"
"Oh, It's that Morrisey crowd, trying to put something over," snarled the
agent.
"Can't sleep with 'em, you
know. Just got to meet 'em a little
better than half way that's all."
"How does the council stand?"
"They're a pretty hidebound lot"
"Any of 'em take coin?"
"Might. We can try It out."
"Try It out? Why, wake up, Behrens this thing's got to be cboked
right where it is. I'm told of two we
can get sure. It's up to you to get
time. Don't
three more in double-quic-k
make any mistakes now. Be sure of
your ground and theft pay 'em enough
to buy a house and lot. I'm sending
Cnrruthers down on the mall train.
Consult with him and then get action.
Keep me posted, code, every few hours.
May decide to come down myself.
G'night."
Behrens lost no time In obeying Instructions.
It was characteristic of
the man and of the Amalgamated to
"go heeled." Before Behrens left town
he drew $5,000 In tens and twenties
from the bank.
Well, human nature is the same the
world over. It wasn't harj for Behrens to buy three of those halftA-eeThe yellow twenties
councllraen.
looked awfully good to "breeds" who
seldom owned one that had been honestly acquired. They got their Influence In local political affairs because
they were owners of "gift" lands from
the government, which, however, they
could neither sell nor trade.
Then Behrens made a mistake. He
tackled Ttnk" McDonald and Ola
Christiansen, nbout as hard-fiste- d
and
at the same time thoroughly honest

NEWS-HERAL-

WESTERN

MINING AND OIL
NEWS
Wutrn

Was Laid Up In Bed
Mrs. Voft to Health
and Streoftk. Hasn't Suffered Since.
'I had one of the wont caaes oí
ney complaint imaginable ." ayo Mrs.
Mo.,' "and I wu laid up In. bad for dayo
at a time.
and the
"My bladder was Inflame

Don's, Howmr, Restored

back
terrible pain. My shape
bad
wai In auch moved
the
that when I
knife-thrpalm were like adteay u
I
cot ao
t.
my
couldn't stoop and with
head Just throbbed perspiBeada of
pain.
ration would stand onX

Newspaper Union New. Service.

Colorado Settlement Prices for Metala
itnr .llvar. xne: Conner. I24.121i4:
lead, $11.00; spelter, 18.29; tungsten
concentrates, per unit, $21.00.
Arizona,
Wyoming oil operators are prepar
ing to enter the Big Chino valley field.
A transaction was closed In Prescott
which is significant of their Intention
to begin early exploration.
Several samples of rich ore from the
property of the Vfctor Copper Company in the Walnut Creek section of
the Wallapal mountains were exhibited by J. W. Oney and S. E. Guthrey.
ore have
Six carloads of copper-gol- d
been shipped from the Copper Chief
The ora
to the Humboldt smelter.
averages from $20 to $50 a ton In gold
and copper. Values are about evenly
divided between the two metals.
Copper Queen branch of the Phelps- Dodge corporation, the leading operator of the Blsbee mining district, produced between 6,500,000 and 6,000,000
pounds of copper during the month of
July, according to Arthur Notman, assistant mine superintendent. This represents about 70 per cent of the normal output, which is 8,000,000 pounds.
Colorado.
Now that the mine has been thor
oughly ventilated there Is renewed activity on the Onondaga holdings near
Georgetown.
Reckoned on the output during the
first five months of 1917, Colorado's
coal mines are capable of producing
70,692 tons a day.
The tonnage and value of the metal
output of Silver Plume are Increasing
almost dally, there now being some
thirty producing properties.
In the month of June, the ore ship
ments from the properties of the
United Gold Mines Company at Crip- pple Creek reached $65,000.
Increased activity in mining In the
Silver Plume district Is decidedly noticeable. The older mines are rapidly
assuming a production of pioneer or
boom days.
For operations in Boulder county
the IUInl Mines Company has been
organized by a group of Boulder and
Denver mining men to operate tbe
Wood Mountain mines at Wall Street.
Manager W. M. Kirk of the Pearce
mine, near the Hampton and Pittsburg in the Lake district, reports that
a good sized vein of ore has been cut
in a crosscut running south In the
300-folevel.
The Florence district, In Fremont
county, was the principal contributor
to Colorado's 1916 oil output, its production amounting to 191,486 barrels,
having a market value of $207,237,
compared with 202,069 barrels, having
a market valuof $173,506, In 1915.
Montana.
mill Is now In
The Butte-Detroshape to handle from 200 to 400 tons
of manganese ores per day.
OH ComThe Southern Montana
pany, well known In the Powell
through Its operations in Elk
has now about four carloads of
derrick timbers and material delivered
on the Spring Creek property.
The East Butte company made a
surprisingly good showing In Its output for the month of June. The output
for the month of May when operations
throughout
the
were continuous
month amounted to 2,008,060 pounds
of copper. The falling off in June was
488,830 poundB.

J

temples,
then
my
would become cold and
numb.
"My heart action was
MBS. VOGT. affected and I felt as If
breath. I fot ao nervous and run down,
I felt life wasn't worth living; and often
wished that I rolvht die so my sufferlns;
would be ended. Medicine failed to help
me and I was discouraged,
"Poan'e Kidney Pills were recommended to me and I could tell I was being
kept
helped after the flrat few doses.
getting better every day and continued
use cured me. My health Improved In
every way and beat of all, the cure has
X
feel that Doan a
been permanent.
Bxoorn .0 before mt,
saved my life."
HEN It Y B. SURKAMP. Notary Public
GetDoan'sat Aay 3tca, 60c a Boa
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ITALY

TO

17.

LIMIT DOMINATION

Can Gain No Advantage by Undue Expansion on Eastern Shores of
Adriatic, Declares Writer.

It Is, of course, evident that Italy
has no advantage to gain from an undue expansion of her territorial holdings on the eastern shores of the Adriatic, Gugllelmo Ferrero writes In the
Atlantic. Here the Italian population
lives only on the coast, or near it, and
for this reason Italy cannot spread
her domination far Into the Interior
without Incurring the risk of coming
Into serious and severe conflict with
the subject Slavic population, or with
those Slavic states which will be In a
position to Intervene in their defense,
Italian mastery of the eastern coast
would therefore be limited to a thin
littoral strip of land, and one need not
be a great strategist to understand
what a disadvantage it would be for
Italy to have to defend a long line of
frontier a few dozen kilometers from
the coast, behind which would He a
vast hinterland occupied by people
seething with discontent at being cut
.
off from the sea.
If Italy, then, does not wish to become Involved In long and arduous
wars for the conquest of this hinterland, her purposes will be best served
by reducing to a minimum her territorial annexation on the further shore
of the Adriatic.
Fault of the Light
James had been playing late and
was just about to wash his hands, as
be was required to do before coming
to the table, when he saw his father
filling his plate and, as he was particularly hungry he looked at his
hands dubiously
and decided they
might pass muster; so he took his
place, determined to run the risk of
banishment.
His sister Mary observed the omission almost at once and said: "Why,
James, look at your bands I They're
not clean." ..
"Oh, yes, they are, Mary," he replied.
He considered them a moment.
"It
they look dirty It's Just the way the
light strikes them on this white

New Mexico.
The tailings flume being put In by
the Mogollón Mines Company has now
been completed nearly down to the
Harry tunnel.
Retort Vigorous.
The Socorro Mining and Milling
Husband This pie Is stale. I won't
Company cleaned up 6,000 ounces bul- eat It. It Is yesterday's.
lion for the first halt of July. Milling
Wife Yes, dear, and If you don't eat
plant Is being run to capacity.
IndianIt today It will be tomorrow's.
At Mogollón the Oaks company apolis News,
completed a greater part of their sur
woman
England
employs 45,000
face plant for the Central shaft. The
hoist house Is finished and hoist hai clerks.
been tried out.
The Pecos Copper Company, in thi
Santa Fé forest, has put in a large all
compressor and a new boiler. Ground
has been broken for the erection of
big concentrator and Is working nlghl
and day shifts, with a monthly pa)
roll of $25,000.
Figures of mine production for thi
first six months of 1917 Indicate at
appreciable Increase In the output ol
lead and copper In New Mexico mlnei
but a decrease for gold, silver and
zinc, according to reports received
from Charles W. Henderson of tb
Denver 'office of the United State!
Geological Survey.

Try

a dish of

PostToasties

cream
rn with
lunch
on hot
for

days

ESTANCIA

DENVER WOMAN
GAINS

30

POUNDS

Tried Every Medicine Recommended But Couldn't Get
Any Relief.

SLACKERS FACE
DEATH PENALTY
THOSE WHO FAIL TO ANSWER
DRAFT CALL WILL BE HELD
DE8ERTERS.

NEWS-HERAL-

A Slight Reservation.
Miranda was an incurable optimist
and the embodiment of kindliness.
She would never admit that anything
was wrong with anyone, although
sometimes facts pushed her hard. Her
young mfctress had many suitors, and
the lutest recruit to the ranks could
boast as little In the way of good looks
as was humanely possible.
"Grand-lookinchap, Isn't he,
queried Miss Annette's mischievous brother, when the guest had

'';fcuWir

Miranda teetered perilously between
truth and charity. "Co'se he was,"
she ansTered presently, wllh dignity.
"Han'some
hlntleman
hiinsome

5JS

t

"

Contents 15 Fluid Praolm
T

cniA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That

departed.
ALMOST LOST HOPE
Declare

8he Feel Better Now Than
For Many Years Since Tanlae
Has Overcome Her Troubles.

"I have actually gained thirty
pounds and I'm feeling stronger and
better than I have In years," said Mrs.
Anna Vullota ol 8729 Llpen street,
Denver, Colo., recently.
"For several years," continued Mrs.
Vullota, "I have suffered with my stomach. I got so I couldn't eat anything
but what would sour, and the gas
would rise up Into my chest and throat
and almost choke me. I suffered terribly with headaches and was very
weak and nervous. I managed to keep
going by force of will but more than
half of the time I was barely able to
drag myself around. I took every kind
Of medicine that was recommended to
me, but kept getting worse until I almost lost hope of finding anything that
would help me.
"Honestly I don't know the time I
ever weighed over a hundred pounds
Until I began taking Tanlnc. It may
be hard to believe, but It's the truth,
I now weigh one hundred and thirty
pounds having gained thirty pounds
and If anyone could feel like a new
person I do. I am no longer bilious or
Constipated and my awful headaches
are broken up. My appetite Is splendid and I can eat anything I want
without It hurting me in the least. My
ierres are quiet now. I sleep sound-- y
Í every night and as I said before,
m feeling stronger and better than
t have In years."
There Is a Teniae dealer In your
town. Adv.

JAIL

OKLAHOMA

BAND

Genuine Castoria

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Washington.
Registered men who
resist the selective draft law face
trial by court martial for desertion
and the possibility of execution for
desertion in time of war. The whole
military and civil powers of the fed
eral government, states, cities or coun
ties will be employed to bring them
to book.
This was announced in a formal
statement by Brig. Gen. Enoch H,
Crowder, provost marshal general, in
response to reports from North Caro
lina, Georgia and Oklahoma, of antidraft disturbances.
As yet the power
of the federal government has not
been invoked by the governors of the
three states nor by the agents of the
Department of Justice.
Oklahoma City, Okla. With one of
their leaders dead, another captured
and at least twenty-fivmembers of
their bands In the hands of peace of
ficers posse leaders Saturday night
were of the opinion the backbone of
the rising of objectors to the selec
tive draft in Oklahoma was under control.
The outlaws have been scattered into Buch small bands that fur
ther success of the resistance is be
e
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LEADER 8 LAIN, AND RIOTERS IN
MOVE HELD UN
DER (7,500 BOND.

ALCOHO-3PB-

At that point honesty got the upper
'"Cep't'n," she added conschnnd.
ientiously, "fer his features."

1.1
mm.

Light, But Congenial Work.
"I don't see you on the messenger
force now, Billy," said the lad with
the envelope in his hand.
"No ; I've got a good Job with a
replied Billy, as he puffed a

Thereby loUnéDiáetfj
.1 rw fontal):
r.i
neither Opium. Morpninew
Mineral. Not ahcu i

cigarette.
"With a dog fancier! What, do you
feed the dogs?"

JÜrm

"No. When a lady comes in and buys
a pet dog, I teaches 'er 'ow to whistle."
Stray Stories.

Bears the

n.

k

.Always

-

Signature
of

NT

S--d

lfc,i

Ose

A (..tnful Remedy for
Constipation and Diarrhoea
and reverisnnea

'in.

Red Croaa Bag Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer. Adv.

Tnccnii Sleep

The Quicker Method.
"Molke, Ol was Just tliinkin. Suppose Ol had a fit an' yez had a pint
of whisky, would yez kneel down an'
put the bottle to me Hps?"
"Ol would not."
"Yez wouldn't?"
"No ; Ol could bring yez to yer fate
quicker by standln' up In front of yez
an' drlnkin' it mesilf."
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For Over
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
TXB CINT.U. MHMSr, StWVSSS OFTT.
Experience.
painted
your house, eh?
Why don't you put up a 'wet paint'
He Couldn't Understand.
True.
sign?"
He I dreamed lust nluht I cimiMit a
"There's one sure way of keeping out
"I used to do that, but I find that man running away with you.
of debt."
people aren't nearly so apt to run their
She And what did you say to him?
"What Is it ?"
bands over wet paint If they're not
He I asked him what he was run
"Quit wanting things you can't
told that It Is wet."
ning for.

Just

lieved impossible.
Wallace Carglll, alleged leader of
United
one of the bands, shot through the
In 1910.
stomach when officers encountered
objectors near Rock Point, died. Three
Narrow Escape.
Out of breath, with the perspiration others besides Carglll were said to
running down his cheeks and puffing have been captured.
like a grnmpus, Sandy reached his
In Federal District Court here the
abode. He had run as he had never demurrer to the indictments of the
done before.
eleven alleged members of the "Jones
"Mac, his "nuld freen," was aston- family," an anti-draf- t
organization
ished at Sandy's condition. "What's was overruled by Judge John H. CotWang, mon?" he Inquired. "You look terel. Bail in each case was fixed at
as If the very de'll himself had been 17,500. Trial of the men will be in
running after you."
Enid early in September.
"Hoots,
said Sandy, "Tve had a
Between
Konawa
and Sasakwa,
narrow escape frae ruin."
three other prisoners were taken, C.
"You dlnna ene so," said Mack.
C. Brewer and his son and Robert
"Yes," replied Sandy, wiping his Carglll. They were
taken to Konawa
brow. "A wis standln' listening tae a
after they had thrown down their
band playln' an' all of a sudden yin o weapons
and had attempted to flee.
the players came roon wl' his hat col- From prisoners the name of virtuallectln'. Ma conscience, Mac, A've had
tae rin like the mischief tae get oot o' ly every leader has been ascertained.
Federal authorities here declare the
his way."
movement has been widespread but
has been so loosely organized that
CARE FOR YOUR SKIN
quick failure was bound to be the in
evitable outcome.
And Keep It Clear by Dally Use of
Captures of the resisters, members
Cuticura Trial Free.
"Working Class
of the
A hot bath with Cuticura Soap fol Union," the "Jones family" and other
organizations of kindred beliefs have
lowed by a gentle anointing with Cutinumbered 193, according to the best
cura Ointment clears the skin or scalp count
available at Sasakwa, in Sem
In most cases of eczemas, rashes and inole county, the
base of operations
Itching of children and adults. Make of
the various posses.
Cuticura your every-da- y
toilet prepara
J. F. Moose of Okemah was shot
tions and prevent such troubles.
and killed a mile north of Holdenvllle.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept L,
Holdenville, Okla. Ed Blalock, a
Boston.
Adv.
Bold everywhere.
draft objector, was killed, and a posse-maJack Paige, was wounded in the
She Understood.
leg and later carried off by the outa
on
giving
talk
was
The teacher
laws in a fight between objectors to
coins of the realm, and they had been the selective draft and officers twelve
through the entire range from pennies miles southeast of here. Henry John
to double eagles. One little girl was son, another posseman, was wounded
singularly Inattentive. Her gaze was In the head. A large posse has been
fixed upon a playful sparrow on the formed here and has gone to Paige's
window sill, and she had no thought rescue.
for coin?.
Suddenly the teacher placed a half ALLIES GAIN STEADILY IN WE8T.
dollar on the pupil's desk and deGermans Advance in East Despite
manded: "What's that?"
Slav Resistance.
"Heads," came In Instantaneous answer. Harper's Magazine.
London, Aug. 6. While the Ger
mans are advancing steadily in their
Smile on wash day. That's when you use Gallclan campaign,
the British and
Red Croaa Ban Blue. Clothes whiter thaa French are steadily pushing them
now. All grocers.
Adv.
back on many points on the western
front.
No Kindergarten
Role.
All the positions east of Monchy-Ie- He I offer you my heart's first
Preux which were captured by the
fresh young affections.
She George, I have often thought Germans have been retaken by the
Fd like to teach but I have never British.
The Canadians have pushed forward
cared for kindergarten work.
their line on a front of 1.000 yards to
a depth of 200 feet In their drive on
Her Wish.
the position,
"I wish you were like Mrs. Green's Lens. They consolidated
which is within 1,000 yards of the cenhusband."
ter of Lens on the western front of
"Why?"
"He's so good to her. He buys her the town.
In an offensive near Batan, east of
everything I want"
Czernowitz, the Russians were win
Some men go abroad to complete ners and captured 500 prisoners and
three machine guns. In Bukowina the
their education. Others marry.
Russians are still fleeing, and the
enemy has taken several towns.
When Your Eyes Need Care
All five parties in an all night sea- Eye
Remedy
Try Murine
lion in Petrograd announced full sup.
Smarting Jost Hr Comfort. U WDtl aft
uort of the Kerensky government fol
Book.
rasnisls or mall. Writs for tr
MU BIN B IIISIHtDI CO., CHICAGO
lowing the cabinet crisis.

States made

1.500.000

OUtos
I

Ttllsn. Okln.. neusnnnnrsi nrnnlnv
girl reporters.
Men all awav to war.

The more innings a man
more he enjoys his outings.

A BIG TOURING CAR FOR FIVE PEOPLE

.J

jjj

25.9 Miles
Per Gal. of Gas
234 stock model Saxon "Sixes" travel 70,200 miles July
18 and set grand average of 25.9 miles per gal. of gas
To give a national demonstration
of the remarkable gasoline economy of Saxon "Six", 234 Saxon
dealers joined in a 300 mile drive

July 18.

A grand average of 1 5.9 mile per gallon of gasoline was registered for the
70,200 miles of travel.
Consider that this run took place In 234
different parts of the country, under 234
different sets of conditions, over 234 different kinds of roads.
Consider that these 234 cars were stock
model Saxon " Sixes ", not " tuned up "
special cars, not cars with "doped"
gasoline.

That proves that this 25.9 miles per
gallon of gasoline is the ordinary, the
average performance of 234 Saxon
"Sixes" taken right out of stock.
And it proves as nothing else would
Drove, the gasoline economy your Saxon
'Six" will give you. No other car in
its class can match this record.

Furthermore, these

averaged

175 miles

"Sixes"
per quart of oil.
234 Saxon

And not a single instance of mechanical
trouble occurred throughout the entire
70,200 miles.

There is the proof that Saxon "Sis" is
your kind of a car. Price f. o. b. Detroit,
$935.

Saxon Motor Car Corporation, Detroit

has the

W.

T. U.

The Farmers and Stockmens
O.
Bank has been named as one of
The W. C. T. U. met at the
PublishodTerr Thursday
the state depository banks. Any home of Mrs. Hawkins Monday,
J. A CONSTANT.Editorand Owner. thing that brings more money August Gth. at 4 p. m , with a
into the county is a good thing good attendance, and much inKntared M Moond cUas matter Janaarrll,
Ml, In the DostoffiM at Estaaoia, N. M. andar and we are glad to see some state terest manifested.
Mrs. Fred
Mia Ant of CongreMof Matota a, 1007.
money come here.
Ayers, president of the Union,
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance
Roland Harwell has been ap presided.
After the preliminary exercises
pointed assistant to A. C. Cooley,
director of the extension service the following officers were electWOMAN'S CLUB
this state, and is now at ed:Mrs. Wagner, vice president,
The Woman's Club met with for
work in that capacity, although
Mrs. Green July 27.
still county agent for M. E. church; Mrs. W. C Grant,
Miss
Regular business was transact- nominally
while the assistant vice president, Baptist;
county,
this
ed.
Mrs. Garvin and Mrs. Wil- county agent, Mr. Quintera, is Norria, vice president, Presliams, Mrs. Mason and Mrs. Har carrying forward the work in byterian; Mrs. George Fenley,
well and Mrs. Green had (riven this countv.
Mr. Quintero is vice Dresident at large. Mrs.
teas for the benefit of the lot a thoroughly competent man and Sherwood, sectetary; Miss Annie
fund since last meeting, thereby is rapidly becoming familiar with Porter, treasurer.
swelling the fund $8.30.
After a full discussion of work
the details of the work. We are
A new member was taken into not
officially informed as to plans and methods, the meeting ad
the club.
the future, but it is currently journed to convene Monday,
After the business session the for
reported that Mr. Quintero will August zuth, at the nome or Mrs.
ladies enjoyed the refreshments. be transferred to another county Hawkins.
Mrs. Wilson of Fairfax, Oklacounty agent, and a new man
homa, and Mrs. Minerman of as
RED CROSS
We
appointed for this county.
Los Angeles were guests.
hope we will get a man to give
The Red Cross organization
The next meeting will be at as Brood service as we have had.
the club room with Mrs. Roberts. The change is a promotion for met on Tuesday at the club room
and quite a bit of work was done.
CHRONIC
CONSTIPATION.
Mr. Harwell and he cannot be We are in need of more funds
It ib by no means an easy matter to blamed for taking it.
So far we have
and workers.
cure this disease, but it can be done in
most instances by taking Chamber
Fred Kutchin is another man attempted only hospital supplies
lain's Tablets and complying with the who can report a very satisfac- and it will take quite an amount
plain printed directions that accom tory
of money to make a showing. As
result with henB in a small soon
pany each package.
as we get in good working
During the past winter
way.
and spring Mr. Kutchin had 37 order and find out the amount
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
hens. In the period from Octo- Torrance county is expected to
ber 1 to June 8 he fed them $25 raise we should get busy and
worth of feed, besides the scraps raise our quota.
DR. II. T. WICHMAN from
Was some member of your
the table, which was not
If
much as there are but two in the family among those drawn?
Physician and Surgeon
family. The rations included not. another call is coming and
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank ground bone all the time, some still another, so no one can be as'
' Building
milk, and cooked beans mixed sured that some relative will not
During the have to go.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
with bone meal.
We have been called upon to
period be sold $120 worth of
give money for thB and that un
eggs.
approximately
is
ims
D. S. KING
per hen for the period, or, til it is no wonder some are al
First the
less about bc chargeable to each most tired of giving.
County Surveyor
hen for feed, $2.52 per hen net. Y. M. C. A., then Liberty Loan
Agrimensor de Condado
While this period covers the most bonds, then Ked Cross funds,
productive part of the year, it and still the end is not in sight
Mcintosh, N. M.
would seem that the hens would It is going to take more loans.
at least pay their way for the more Red Cross funds to win this
remainder of the year, thus leav war, and it must be won. So
W. H. MASON
ing a net production of not less come on with the demands, our
sleeves are rolled up. our hat is
than $2.50 per hen per year.
Physician and Optician
in the ring" and win the war is
first consideration with the pat
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
Auction Sale of Live Stock.
So sub
riot: cost is the second.
Offica
scribe to the Red Cross, and
North Main St., Estancia, N.M.
On Saturday, August 18, at everyone
is asked to helD.
the stock pens in Estancia, I will
The women will meet Tuesday
sell at auction 50 head of mares
to work, so come and
from 3 to 7 years old, weight 900 afternoon
Amble
give at least one-haday per
to 1300, some broke, some
Physician and Surgeon
week for the boys who are leavsome with colts at side. 4 ing
and others who may go. The
Office practice and consultation.
TreatiDg
months time at 10 percent, 10
of Eyea and Fitting of (Hashes a Specialty.
Office at Drug Btore
per cent discount for cash. H, meeting will be at the club room
C. Keen.
MOUNTAIN AIR. N, 11.

Estancia

News-Heral- d

?TMo
It will get you home
Fisk Cementlesa Patch for
THE new
tires has the strength where you

want it. It's thick in the center. Coven
a larger cut, but because all waste rub.
ber is eliminated costs leas. Most
efficient and best value tire patch on
the market the best insurance you'll
get home. This patch is one of the
many standard value

Tire Sundries
There's no higher quality anywhere. No motorist should be without them. Among the best known
Fisk Sundries are Fisk Emergency
Patches, Pure Fine Para Cement in
tubes and cans and Fisk Repair
Material.
Fbk Tins For Sale By

Valley Auto Co.

Estancia

$3-2-

C.J.

Chas. F. Easley

lf

e,

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N.M.

FRED H. AYERS

Foothills Country is Progressing
The foothill country hasn't much
Wo Vinvo npvpr aoen an nffípiAl
to boast of this year compared to
announcement of the appoint crop
one
last year s nne yield, out mere
ment of a highway superintend- tbine that Bbowa tnev are stillisdtob
ent for this county, but it is said pering. Everyone who has heretofore
hauling water has had a well
that W. H. Smythe of Moriarty been
bored or is getting ready for the drill
is the man.
er.
Richard

Crawford,

Bob Garland

Nice list of cattle for sale by I. M. Bolton, L. W. Jackson, O. C.
ana Jonnnie Stevens are
Loveless
See Farmers and among
customers.
the number who have new wells
Stockmens Bank.
in operation.
B. T. Johnson is ex
pecting the drillers soon.
Walter Pace is getting ready to thresh wheat
All of these wells have been drilled
in the foothills country.
He says there is a in the last three months.
Mr. Strone.
7
i
l
l
pretty

fair crop.
There ie no appreciable changa in the crop
situation since lait week. There hare been a
Offioe honra 9 :80 m to 4 :80p m
numbar of showers some good ones but re
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
stricted in area. Saturday E tancls got .27 of
an inch. The weather continues hot most of
the time. Yesterday the meroury made a high
mark for Estancia 96.5.
DENTIST
The local exemntion board has been hard at
work since Tuesday mnrninir with the list of
. NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
1;
men called for military serrice. It is street
that exemptions for all causes will ran to
Sometimes out of town first nf wonlr talk
7! per cent,
making another oall necessary to
but always in Estancia office Fridays fill the first quota. This, however, ÍB not
Probably nobody knows at the
andSaturdays. Office in Ayers building authoritative.
present time now it wui come out.
Cousiderable matter is left out of thia issue
W. DRAYTON WASSON
and held over to make room for the soldier boy
list wuicu we consmer of nrst importance.
Prenaratlons have been marie tn receive the
Attorney
Law
Santa Fe trade excursion on the loth. A meeting! was liHld. At wliinh it wita nnflnimnn.lv rt- ciijed
to extend a cordial welcome. Commit
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
tees were appointed as follows : bata
Neal J
. NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
wood. A) era. Peterson, Burton, Green; baue- orni- -j,
mriey
usnipbeii, tasto uomer,
u
Milbourn; business honse closintr E. Kemp,
NhbIi. id RoberBnn:
all timen named
mu HTerj oouy eje.
Attorney and Counselor at Law

6.

E. Ewlng'

at

ir. j pmce, 11
L. kue rvawiiieiu
wuv uuugui.
having a well drilled also.
The Mil'
bourns expect to get busy soon and
down two or three wells. Mr.
lerrifield was out some time ago hunting a drill to clean out the wells on the
Wbitlow place, and W. S. Buckner
expects to have another well drilled on
bis place.
In the near future every ranch will
have its own water supply which will
add much to the value of each farm
aside from the great convenience to
the owners.

ESTANCIA AUTO CO,
Agents for Torrance County

PARTS, SUPPLIES
AND REPAIRS

it.

Department of the Interior,
United StateB Land Office.

Santa Fe. New Mexico. Julv 30. 1917.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
01 me ace m congress or june 21,
1898. and June 20. 1910. and the Acts
supplementary thereto, has made ap
plication i. r me ioi lowing described
unappropriated public lands as indemRESTAURANT
nity school lands.
Chili and Short Orders
List 8H3 U3341Z. UK EAÍ. Sec. 33 .
SCHOOL MATTERS
T. 7 N., R, 10 E., N. M.
NEií NW. Seo.
Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof batWhile n official ioforroation to that effect 21,List
T. 8 N., R. 17 E., N. M.
been received it is reported that the coun
The purpose of this notice is to allow
Cakes and Pies
ty board of education at its last meeting took
action creating three county high schools at all persons claiming the land adversely,
J. R. WASH.
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
Estancia, Mountainairand
Willard. If thia is
to file ob
trae, the law provides that tuition will be free character, an opportunity
jections
to such location or selection
T.
in the high schools of each district.
The hoard in this district are arranging for a witn tne register and receiver of the
full high achyol coarse, whether this action has United sutes Land Office at Santa Fe.
New Mexico, and to establish their inbeen taken or not.
41 so steps are practically
Wagon Yard
therein, or the mineral character
complete for the consolidation of Shilob dis- terest

Fiqola Bread

Raymond

DODGE BROS. CARS

Sanchez

SCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

The largest and most complete stock
ever shown in Estancia. Make your purchases here, where you have an endless
variety to choose from.

Estancia Drug Company

In 2i n

DEALER IN

General Merchandise

All Kinds of Feed
Land for Sale
Chilili, N. M.

Also V on right hip,
cross on right shoulder, XX on left hip.
Ranee 6 miles north
1 mile west of Lucy.
Notify Mrs. S. A.
Edmonds & Sons.
Lucy, N. M., of any cattle with above
brands strayed from range.

trict with this district, and this district will thereof. FRANCISCO
DELGADO.
maintain a school at Bliiloh with one teacher.
Register, U. S. Land Office.
Seven teachers will be employed at the cen

tral school in Kataucia, and the auditorium
ASK ANYONE
WHO HAS IStD IT.
be seated and nsed.
More room could be
used this year, and it is probab'e that more
There are families who alwava aim
must be provided for next year.
to keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
The new school house is practically complete. and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house
There are tbre places to be supplied in the for use in case it is needed, and find
rps of teachers, including one for Shilob. that it is not only a good investment
Two have been practically agreed upon, but but saves
them no end of suffering.
the board withhold ausuuucedieut as coutracts
As to its reliability. aBk anvone
ha
bare not been closed.
used
it.
has
will

Iaramil1rt

Dry Goods and Groceries
IíyoríSin Gasoline or Motor Oil A8Vh.v.
I PAY CASH IX5R HIDES AND PKLTS

Specialty in Canned

it

Lunch Goods. Make your stop and buy your
Lunch Goods here.

Torreón, N. Mex.

Ü

"

LOCAL ITEMS

For sale, single buggy with
canopy top, cheap.
Call at this
Ben omce.
Countv Acent Harwell nun in
See Dr. H. T. Taos county several days this

Good milk cow for sale.

Youngs
Need glasses?
Wichman, Estancia.
For sale, White Leghorn chickens. S. H. Pickens.
Long time real estate farm
loans negotiated.
H. Ayers
For Sale, yearling and two- ear-olHereford Bulls. -- The
itaworth Company, Capitán, N.

Í

M.

Strayed, sorrel yearling horse
colt, pacer, branded lazy h over
F on right hip. Reward for recovery. Jesse Heal, Lucy.
Lost, a young man's light crav
coat, on road leading southwest
from town by way of Buckelew's
ranch. Finder please leave at
this office. Keward offered.
Miss Ethel Swartz returned
Tuesday from an extended visit
in Illinois, Missouri and Oklahoma, and has resumed her work
in the Swartz real estate office.
For sale, 2 mares, weight
about 12UU each,1 1 yearling colt.
May be seen in Estancia Saturday, Aug. 11, and if not sold,
Saturday, Aug. 18. L. H.
Mar-chan- t.

Lyttle went to Albuquerque last week and returned
Thursday evening with a new
car, which he
Hudson Super-Siwill use for demonstration purA. W.

x

poses.

In the list of registrants in
this county for military service
originally published in this paper in the issues of June 21 and
28,
there were 979 names.
Afterwards by mail and other
means 27 belated ones registered.
Those additional 27 names will
be found scattered through the
list now being published.
The farmers of New Home
community met Friday evening
and organized an auxiliary P. P.
Twenty farmers were preL.
sent C. M. Douglas was elected
resident, S. Oren vice present,
E L.
Ludwick secretary and
treasurer. After an interesting
hour they adjourned to meet on
Friday night after the second
Saturday of each month.
The young folks and quite a
bunch of the older heads were
treated to a party July 20th at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. W
Jackson. After a pleasant social
hour followed by the customary
games the hostess assisted by
Mrs. C. M. Milbourn and Mrs.
Miller served refreshments consisting of cake and fruit punch.
Everyone had an old fashioned
good time.
Free service to customers in
getting you a buyer for your live
stock, or finding what you want
Tell us
in the live stock line.
your wants. Farmers and Stock-men- s
Bank.

FOREST MASON'S
CLOTHES AT THE

RHEUMATISM

ARRESTED

lame muscles and stiffened joints because
of impurities in the blood, and each succeeding attack seems more acute until
wees.
rheumatism has invaded the whole system.
To arrest rheumatism it is quite as imA. B. Turk, who formerly lived
to improve your general health as
here, is looking after business portant
to purify your blood, and the cod liver oil
matters here.
inScott'sKmulsion is nature'SRreat blood-make- r,
while its medicinal nourishment
Rev. J. A. Bretz will preach strengthens
organs to expel the
at Cedarvale Sunday at 11 a. m. impurities andtheupbuild
your strength.
and 7:45 p. m.
The public is Scott's Kmulsion is helping thousands
every day who could not find other relief.
invitea.
Refuse the alcoholic substitutes.

A deeded place cheap for sale,
a little short song 1600 yards
long. If well composed this ad
will run until sold.
Apply to
owner. W. J. Hollis. Estancia.
N. M.
When in the market for live
stock, or if you have any stock
for sale, call at Farmers and

Thn rnnnf.v

nffína Vioa

been moved into one of the rooms
in tne rear or tne ustancia savings Bank building.
Mrs. Ernest Duke's relatives,
who have been visiting here several weeks, left for their homes
Wednesday by way of Willard.
A. J. James has sold his farm
near Moriarty to Mr. Valentine.
He has taken a lease on a school
section about half way between
here and Mountainair, and will
improve it.

Stockmens Bank and tell us your
wants.
W. A. Marshall came up from
his ranch below Pedernal Tuesday with his son, A. C. Marshall,
who was called for service, Tuesday. Mr. Marshall tells us that
he has at last got two good wells
on the ranch one 105 feet in
depth and the other between 80
and 90 feet.
He has also one
other well that furnishes some
water. He has drilled nine wells. Agent for
He needs one more good well,
and will start drilling again soon. CONTINENTAL OILS
They have had no rain in that
country except some very light
showers. Mr. Marshall was in
southwestern Kansas recently
Service. Trunk
and found crop conditions there Hauling Between Towns. Offiice
very poor. The small grain was
with Valley Auto Co.
no good and they plowed it up
and planted corn, and the hot
winds have done up the corn.

(Shas, Sawey

Transfer
AND GAS

Form-a-Truc-

DORT

MOTOR

We have another carload of
the popular Dort Motor cars on
the road, due to arrive in a few
days. See the Dort car if in the
market and ask for demonstration if interested. Willard Auto
Co. , Willard, N. M.
WE SELL
THE PORT.

Women
Mr.

the Hudson

Super-Si-

P2eE

For Sale or Trade
Steam bean threshing outfit, gas bean threshing outfit, automobile all good, all cheap.

7rprpnprif?rfT!fiP

rp r.r? rp rp rprprp rpi

ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
The Woman's Tonic
I

In

began Cardui.

short while I saw a
marked difference. . .,
I grew stronger right
along, and it cured me.
I am stouter than I
have been in years."
If you suffer, you can
appreciate what ft
means to be strong and

norencv for

cars, and

will ho nlpnooH to make demon

strations for prospective buyers.
A. w. Lyuie.
For

W. H.

of

T. Price,

Take

SUPER-SI-

t.tiA

W.

a friend Insisted I

H. V. LiDe.
Estancia. N. M. Aug. 1, 1917.
toVon

!

being well again, when

Dissolution of Partnership
Thn nnrtnershin heretofore ex

HUDSON

Valley Huto So.
Agent for Case Tractors, Threshers, and all
kinds of farm machinery. Better see me and
save money.

Public, Ky.:
"I suffered with painful...",
got
down
she writes. "I
with a weakness in my
tack and limbs... I
felt helpless and discouraged...! had about
given up hopes of ever

A nice bunch of Whiteface cattle (young stuff). Can be seen
at J. A. Robertson's 2 miles
north, 2 east of Lucy, N. M.

houn

Price is $406.20 f. o. b. Estancia, N. M., same as last
year. The only car that did not raise in price. Same
car, same price.
We are now ready to take your order, which must
be given at least 30 days before delivery.
If you want a car in September, October or November, give us your order now. This will insure you
prompt delivery when ready for the car.
Under directions of the Ford Motor Co. we are opening a Ford Service Station equipped with Ford machinery and tools made by the Ford Motor Co. especially for Ford Service Stations.
With this outfit we can do the same work done on
Fords in Detroit or Denver. This equipment is for
Ford service only. We will not do shop work on other makes of cars, but will give tire service and have
free air for everybody. We want all Ford owners to
call and learn about this new Ford service system.

Here la a message to
suffering women, from

For Sale

T

1918

k

CARS

isting between the undersigned
under the firm name of bwartz &
Lipe. is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, C. A. Swartz
continuing the business and H.
V. Lipe retiring.
(J. A. swartz

gj

'Many people suffer the tortures of

well. Thousands of women give Cardui the
credit for their good
health. It should help
you. Try Cardui. At all

Sale.

druggists.
250 yearling heifers, 100 cows
COOKERY and calves, calves all heifers, 50
yearling steers, also some grade
Hereford bulls. A. J. Green.
The
day
at
Two men met one
secured
Cookery.
One had just
a new suit of clothes from Forest
Mason's superior line of samples
and was telling his friend how
fine the texture and how splendid the fit
After ordering and
eating their luncheon, the second
remarked, "Well, well, this lunch
is just like your clothes; made to
measure; good stuff and a fit to
the appetite. " This is very true.
AT ALBUQUERQUE
It is just the way with our CAFETERIA BAKERY LUNCH. It
BUSINESS as well as of educational efficiency. For
a
of
basis
on
Is
is individual, tasteful and no
some time Regents of the University have had under consideration
waste.
The Cafeteria Lunch is
of every year, during
the three months of summer vacation,
wqlch time the large and growing University plant has been Idle and
wartime economy.
reeognlied that a
They
state.
funotlon
the
performing
Us
for
rot
How about regular meals? We
of every year
private business enterprise could not be idle
are asked this question very
and maintain full efficiency.
often but it is jiot our purpose to
Our entry into the war brought emergency demands upon the
operate a dining room in compeTwo courses were open to the management Otoe perUniversity.
tition with the established eatwar conditions to render the University less efficient. The
mitted
Howing houses of Estancia
the Uniother made of those conditions the opportunity to Increase
ever, by arrangement in advance,
versity's power and scope for service. The University management
course,
with
this
result:
latter
chosé the
we will be glad to serve noonday
or evening dinners at the rate of
Instead of opening In August for the usual
period, the University will open on Monday, October 1, and
fifty cents per plate and we will
continue in full operation throughout autumn, winter, spring and
will
assure you, they will be worth
t
weeks. This Is the first great step In adaptsummer, for
the fifty cents.
ing the University of New Mexico to the new war basis of Increased
Then there's bread and cakes
efficiency in educational service.
and pies and cookies and doughIf you have need or desire for education, this new working schedule of your State University means economy of money, time and
nuts and buna and cinnamon rolls
for you. Write today for complete information about the ways
effort
and 0. lots of other nice things.
YOU.

H.

j

C. WILLIAMS, Manager

Estancia, N.

M.

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
Write us your wants.

If its farming or grazing land,

j

j

WE HAVE IT

E--

Management of

THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
h

forty-eigh-

COOKERY
2d door north of Post Office,
Estancia, N.M.
Telephone 45.

THE

in which this new schedule will be of direct service and value to
Address David R. Boyd, President. Albuquerque, N. M.
I

Hot Weather Goods
It pays to buy hot weather wearables of all kinds
for hot weather. They cost less and wear as
long. Don't punish yourself and lose money at
the same time by wearing heavy clothes. See
our stock of light weight goods.

Headquarters for Groceries

KEMP BROS.

PHONE 12

SI. JOSEPH COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE

ST. JOSEPH. MO.
Conducted by the Christian Brothers. Ideal school
home for boys and young men. Preparatory and
full commercial courses. Special facilities afforded
Spanish speaking students to learn the English language. For prospectus, terms and further particulars, address

St Joseph Commercial College
13th and Henry Sts., St. Joseph, Mo.

J

ESTANCIA
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF .

Balfour defines war alms of Allies.
British cruiser Sunk and many elk
ora drown.
Gen. Erdelli, military governor of
Petrograd, has been killed, says the
Bourse Gazette.
A state of siege has been declared
in the whole Greek department of Attica, including Athens and Piraeus.
Eight naval gunners were lost when
the American tank steamer Motano
Sixteen
was sunk by a submarine.
members of the crew also perished.
Vienna Fremden-blat- t
The semi-officisays it is able to announce authoritatively that Germany gladly will
act upon peace overtures coming by
way of Vienna.
Sir Douglas Halg and Gen. Petain,
commanders of the British and French
armies, exchanged telegrams of con-

LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED
RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Western Newspaper Union Nsws Service.

sucgratulation at the
cess in Flanders.
Czernowltz has been the scene of
some of the most bitter fighting of
the war and the Bukowina capital has
changed from the Teuton to Russian
hands altogether ten times.
Franco-Britis-

ABOUT THE WAR
The British gained additional ground
south of Hollebeke.
British capturo more than 6,000
prisoners in Flanders attack.
Kutty, in the Carpathians, has been
captured by the Teutons.
offensive in Rumania results in capture ol 1,500 pris-

oners.

The weekly London report shows a
decrease in ships sunk by divers, only
18 of 1,600 tons having been lost.
Northeast of Ypres, after intense
bombardment,
the British
themselves In the town of St.

Julien.
Early Friday morning near
southeast of Arras, the Germans entered the British front line
trenches at two points.
The Duma has Issued a statement
blaming the "cowardly" rifraff of the
army for the Slav collapse and appealing to the people to save the nation.
The German advance in Galicia and
Bukowina seemingly is aimed at
Podolsk, a - fortified city
north of the Dniester and in the direction of Odessa, Russia's great port
on the Black sea.
There is apparently no let up in the
Slav retreat along the Une from
to the Rumanian border. Following the capture of Czernowltz, the
capital of Bukowina, the Russians
evacuated Kimpolung.
British casualties in all theaters of
military operations published In the
newspapers during the month of July
total 71,832 officers and men. The officers killed, wounded or missing total 2,503, while the men number
Monchy-le-Preu-

Tar-nop-

.

NEWS-HERAL-

Gen Bruslloff resigned as commander-in-chief
of the Russian armies.
Gen. Kornlloff, who directed the recent Russian offensive below Lam-berwas named his successor.
Four thousand Greeks have been
starved to death in eastern Macedonia
since the Bulgarian occupation began,
according to reports received by the
Greek government, says a Havas dispatch from Athens.
The "Eat Less Bread" campaign
initiated by the national war savings
committee in London has been quite
a Buccess. Since the Inauguration of
propaganda the consumption of flour
has decreased by 10 per cent.
Prince George, former crown prince of
Serbia, had a narrow escape while inspecting troops on the Macedonia
telegram refront, according to
The horse on
ceived in London.
which he was riding was shot and
killed.
Premier and War Minister Keren-sk-y
and all the other members of the
Russian cabinet except Vice Premier
Bekrasoff resigned. Later, with the
exception of M. Tercstchenko, the foreign minister, they withdrew their

resignations.
Capt. Joseph E. Bernier, the Arctio
explorer, who started on an expedition
in July last year to attempt to rescue
Vllhjalmur Stefansson, who was reported lost in the Arctic regions, is
re tur ping on big ship, The Guide, according to reports at Quebec from the
north shore of the St, Lawrence.
'
Enormous losses are sustained by SPORTING NEWS
the Germans in a series of counter
Standing- of Western League Clnba.
attacks launched in an effort to
Won. Lost. Pet.
CLUBS.
8
.750
some of the ground taken by the Wichita
4
.667
I
allies in the battle of Flanders. Es- Hutchinson
7
.68
I
Sioux City
6
pecially violent were the German as- Lincoln
t6 .600
.600
6
Omaha
saults around Ypres and St. Jullen.
7
.417
6
Joplin
.833
4
I
Moines
The line on the River Zbroch at its Dea
8
.250
Denver
confluence
with the Dniester has
been given up by the Russians at sevCharles Garland of Pittsburg won
eral places. Between the Dneister from John Wilson of Chicago,
and the Pruth the Russians are con- in the Western patriotic
tennis
tinuing their flight toward the border. matches at Chicago.
Bukowina is almost entirely in the
The dates for the Women's Colorado
hands of the Teutons again.
State Association championship at
WESTERN
Denver have been changed from Aug.
Chicago switchmen's strike Is ended. 14 to Aug. 28 to 31, inclusive.
Busy's Lassie, winner of the $10,000
Enemies of Texas'governor win first
skirmish in fight to have him im- M. and M. stake at Detroit, repeated
peached.
her victory in another $10,000 Grand
Fighting between
rioters Circuit race, the Paper Mills stake for
and officers was In progress twenty-fiv2:08 trotters at Kalamazoo, Mich., this
miles north of Ada, according to time winning in straight heats.
TJndersherlff
Purvine of Okmulgee
One of the most popular foreign viccounty, Okla.
tories on the French turf in several
The guard, placed over the thirty-fou- r years was scored recently when W. K.
men, whom the Council of De- Vanderbllt's
bred
fense of McKlnley county, N. M., de- filly Brumelli won the first French
were
men
ported, was raised and the
wartime derby and the first event of
any importance run over the regulatold that they were free to go.
tion old derby course since 1914.
Cheaper coal and the wider development of coal, oil and phosphate lands GENERAL
throughout the entire West, Is In prosTwenty-ondeaths, attributed to the
pect following an agreement by the present
heat wave,
public lands committee of the United were reported in Chicago in twenty-fou- r
States Senate on the coal, oil and
hours.
phosphate land bill
of 1 cent a quart,
An advance
Representatives of the miners and making the .price of milk 12 Vi cents,
others deported from Bisbee July 12, will cost the consumers $7,300,000 a
formally authorized by a meeting of year in New York.
the exiles at Columbus, N. M., sent a
John De Saulles, former United
telegram to President Wilson offering
minister to Uruguay, was shot
to "dig copper" for the United States States
killed at his home at Roslyn, Long
government if It would take over the and
Island, by his divorced wife, who was
copper Industry.
Miss Blanqultta Errazuriz of Santiago,
WASHINGTON
Chile.
Drastlo measures will be taken by
Walter J. Hill, youngest son of the
the government to prevent spread of late James J. Hill, has volunteered his
labor troubles.
services to the United States governRoland S. Morris of Philadelphia
ment In the quartermaster's departwas confirmed by the Senate as am-- - ment and will be assigned to the purchasing of horses.
bassador to Japan.
An unusual and acute scarcity of $1,
The crisis as the result of the lynch
$2 and 85 bills confronts the Treasury ing of Frank H. Little at Butte, Mont,
Department. Multiplication of the is believed to have been passed and
government's payroll and excessive in- there is practically none of the tense
dustrial activity to fill war contracts feeling in evidence which was present
are responsible.
on the day of his death.
complaints
numerous
Following
The war tax bill, under revision
since May 24, was put into final shape against his actions among the miners
Friday for report to the Senate by the in the Yerlngton copper district, a
finance committee. It provides for committee of 200 prominent citizens
approximately 12,000,000,000 in taxes of Yerlngton, Nev., escorted C. W.
to the boundary line of the
to meet war expenses, but makes no
county and released him with orders
provision tor further bond
to
no'
ime back
'

anti-dra-

e

Franco-America-

e

record-breakin-

NINEDEFENCEGOUNCILS

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
Western Newspaper Union New Service,
COMINO EVENTS.
Aug. 87. Bar Association meeting

NAMED BY GOVERNOR FOR NEW
MEXICO COUNTIES.

FAT

Ski

at

bership.
The second experimental oil well of
the Toltec Oil Company at Roswell is

now down 425 feet.
W. T. Ellison,
State College 1915,
has succeeded W. A. Gardner as county agent for Grant county.
The' San Miguel county assessment
roll shows an increase of $1,383,026,
showing a total of $20,999,896.
Ten more applicants for the offi
cers' reserve corps passed the medi
cal examination at Sania Fe.
To have or not to have a state fair
this fall is the question which Is being
put up to the people of Albuquerque.
G. A. Hatch of Clovls has been ap
pointed an ussistant attorney general
by Attorney General Harry L. Patton.
Incorporation papers were filed by
the Citizens' Oil Development Company of Roswell, capitalized at $1.000.-00-

It may be Sept. 1 before New Mexico
troops will go into camp at Linda
Vista, according to reports from California.
The Beal Mining Company of Silver
City, authorized capital $1,000,000, has
incorporated under the laws of New
Mexico.
W. E. Kelly, aged 81 years, one of
the oldest attorneys In New Mexico,
was found dead in bed at his home in
Socorro.
A movement has been started tn
Clovis to erect a Y. M. C. A. building
to contain a gymnasium, reading room

MVeiTír.

EsaVsbwL

Sheriff In Each County Heads Com
mittee on Public Order in various
Parts of State.

Roawell.
8
Sept.
Seventh Annual Northern
new Mexico Fair at Raton.
Sept.
Farmer!' Fair at Ls
cruces.
Sept. 26-Dona Ana County Fair
at Las Cruces.
San Jon county will raise $8,400 for
highways by levy.
are being
Several new buildings
erected in Portales.
At a dance in Cutler, $106 was raised
for the Red Cross fund.
Pedro Montes was hanged at Silver
City for killing Rufina Vlllenueva.
There will be a big acreage sown to
wheat and rye in Quay county this
fall.
Santa Fé business men will make a
trade excursion to Estancia Valley
towns.
The Albuquerque Chamber of Com
merce has admitted women to mem-

THE BEST

MACARONI

Western Newtpaper Union New Service.

,.,

Q.nta

The HDnolntment of ten
niinils of defense has been

vi

completed by Governor Llndsey. The
completed councils are as ronows:
Bernalillo Rafael Garcia, Paul G.
Redington, W. C. Oestreich, Jesus Romero, A. B. McMillen, Max Nordhaus,
mo-RaDr. David C. Twltchell, Louis A.

rhve C. A. Rector, F. L. Yeaw,
Hin-klE. A. Cahoon, John W. Poe, J. F.
W. M. Atkinson, Charles L. Ballard, Arthur StevenB, Roy Ammerman,
George Losey, A. J. Nisbit, H. J. Hag-ermaaon Miiiil Dr. J. M. Cunningham,
Lorenzo Delgado, George H. Klnkle, J.
M. Culley, P. J. Taupert, nai nay-nold.
Clcello Rosenwald, H. C. Grigs-bvLouis Armijo, A. A. Sena, Dr. M. F.
Desmarals, W. E. Gortner.
Krlrlv John H. Hewitt, C. H. MO- t onthn T E. Williams. Hugh M.
Gage, R. W. Benson, W. R. Shattuck,
Dr. M. P. Skeen, Whit Wright, u. a.
Sellmire, C. M. Richards, L. E. Fos
ter.
Grant H. J. McGrath, W. D. Mur
ray, T. L. Lowe, Harry Burgess, Percy
wiiann .T o. Leahv. L. H. Bartlett,
James Murray, Dave Boise, Peter Shel
ley, Carl Dlnegan, Charles Royau.
Luna W. C. Simpson, A. w. roi-lnrKelley. J. A. Mahoney, M.
i"!. .1
A. Nordhaus, N. A. Bollch, A. O. Barks-dalAlonzo T. Hyatt, H. C. Hoover,
Thomas Baker, W. T. Hestind.
Union Ray Bullón, T. H. Rlxey, J.
P. Chamberlain, W. L. Franklin, M. R.
Jones, J. A.'McCune, R. Q. Palmer, R.
W. Isaacs, Andres P. Alandres, Pacheco, Manuel Martinez, J. F. Branson,
Juan C. Martinez.
Knnta Fé. Celso Lopez. B. F. Pan- key, C. G. Mardof, H. E. Gerhart, Levi
,
A. Hughes, Earl P. Doyle, George Arm-JoBronson Cutting, N. B. Laughlln,
y
Le-roBenjamin Read, Arthur Seligman,
O. Moore.
McKInlev R. L. Roberts. Pete West- wnter. C. N. Cotton. T. F. Purdy,
Sharp Hanson, Harry Whitham, J. R.
McFie, Gregory Page, E. A. Martin, 1.
F. Smalling, P. C. Pinson, C. A.
Colfax Matt Keenan. E. C. Cramp- ten, A. C. Price, A. J. Meloche, Nar-cIkb-o
Ahreu. J. L. McDermott. T. H.
O'Brien, William French, Henry S.
Springer, David Gillespie, M. U. cnase.
Chase, Celso Chaves.

and library.
The license of the Arizona Fire Insurance Company to do business in
New Mexico was revoked by the State
Insurance Department.
Ray "Walters, a Roswell sheepman,
was shot and killed by Jas. E. Alvey
when he went to collect the rent for a
garage occupied by the latter.
Nathan Salmon has announced that
he will give a reward of $100 for the
recovery of a lot of valuable Jewelry
which was stolen from his home in
Santa Fé.
Of the half million bushels of wheat
a conservative estimate of Curry county's crop this year, less than 60,000
bushels have as yet been placed upon
the market.
About eighty young women of Las
Vegas, under the leadership of Mrs.
Charles W. G. Ward, have begun the
task of making and equipping kits for

Unit.
To Recruit Spanish-AmericaSanta Fé. Gov. Lindsay announced
he would ask the War Department to
recruits
allow all Spanish-Americafrom this state to belong to a New
Mexico regiment which would result
in the establishment of an
American regiment. The governor believes many, of these soldiers who are
unfamiliar with English would be badly handicapped in serving under officers with no knowledge of Spanish.

soldiers.
It a recommendation that Gov. Llnd-sewill make to the War Department
at Washington is carried out, the New
Mexico regiment will be composed almost entirely of Spanish-AmericanThe Santa Fé Dredging Company
commenced hauling from Stanley on
their quarter of a million dollar
dredge and for the next six months expect Golden to be a very busy camp.
Kenneth White, aged 18, who recently enlisted at East Las Vegas in
the Colorado cavalry troop, has been
promoted to the rank of corporal, according to reports received from Denver.
The Luna county tax roll for 1917,
was received by Secretary Asplund of
the State Tax Commission. It shows
a total assessment of $11,889,710, compared with $11,458,263 in 1916, an increase of $431,447.
William Edwards, the Denver ft Rio
Grande engineer who was killed in
jumping from the cab in a wreck near
Colo., was a resident ol
Caracas,
Chama, and had been in the service of
the D. ft R. G. for nearly thirty years.
Lorenzo Otero, convicted of rape in
Socorro county several years ago and
sentenced to serve from 16 to 20 years
In the penitentiary, was granted a par.
don by Gov. Llndsey. The pardon was
by the penitentiary
recommended
board.

Alvey Held to Grand Jury.
Roswell. James E. Alvey, slayer of
Ray Walters, was bound over to
await the action of the grand jury in
November and remanded to the custody of the sheriff without bond.

University of Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
Offers Complete Coarse In Agriculture
fall courses also In Letters, Journalism,
Library Science, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Modi-oinArchitecture, Commerce and Law,
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PURE BRED HEREFORD-BULLFOR SALE
Onee, twoe and threes.
Bee or write us before buying.
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Is not recommended for
everything; but if you
nave money, liver or
bladder trouble It may
be found Just the medicine you need. At
druggists in fifty-ceand dollar alien.
Tou may receive a sample size bottle of
this reliable medicine bv Parcel Post, al
eo pamphlet telling about It. .
jioaress nr. Kilmer at co., tfingnamton,
N. Y.. and enclose ten cents, also mention this paper.
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The Crux.
He'd never really been keen on soldiering.
He'd only gone into the army because be couldn't very well avoid It.
But hitherto he had gone through
with It without making a conspicuous
ass of himself.
Now, however, that the moment was
at hand, the moment that would really
test him, he knew himself for a coward.
no man
He felt a worm, a Jelly-fishe felt, in fact, a conglomeration of
all the emotions that analytical novelists, depicting their heroes In blue
funk, had described at length in the
days before there was a apper shortage.
And the earth refused to open and
swallow him.
And even the opportunity of running
away was denied blm, for the brutal
sergeant he'd always disliked that
particular sergeant had set him in
front of the first rank inside the hollow square and was huskily whispering
In his ear: "Now, me lad, If yer will
be a lblnkln' hero, go up and take yer
medicine."
"Corporal Smith," called an officer,
reading from a paper.
And Corporal Smith guiltily crawled
forward to receive from the hands of
the general the decoration he bad
earned in France. London Opinion.
An improvement.

"He left his home all for her."
Farmer Overcome by Sulphur Gas.
"Why so?"
Roswell. Fred Crume, a farmer liv"Well, you see, hers was the better
ing east of the Gran4 Plains district
southeast of here, was overcome by home."
sulphur gas while working in a pit
Good manners Include not merely
connected with his pumping plant. He
died before he could be rescued. Two pleasant things said and done, but unworkmen and several bystanders, in- pleasant ones left undone.
cluding his wife, also were overcome,
but were rescued.

District Exemption Boards Named.
Albuquerque.
District exemption
boards for New Mexico were anby Provost
nounced in Washington
Marshal General Crowder, as follows:
B. C.
1
Garcia,
Division No.
Felix
Hernandez, Charles Springer, Dr. J.
A. MasBie, H. B. Karr.
Division No. 2 Ronald A. Duran,
Dr. H. A. Miller, Max Montoya, C. R.
Brice, J. A. McCallum.
Women to 8ave Fruit Crop.
Santa Fé. In San Juan county,
where It is feared that an abundance
of fruit may go to waste for want of
labor, the women of that county have
come to the rescue. In place of Red
Cross work, they have volunteered to
pick and dry all surplus fruit and vegetables, and this food will then be sold
In the market or donated to the government.
Probate Judge Dies.
Las Vegas. Adelaldo Tafoya, probate Judge of San Miguel county, died
at bis home on the west side front
Brlght's disease.

A Perfect Day
Herald

begin

end as well a
with a perfect

food, say

Grape-Nu- ts
with cream.
A crisp, delicious food,

containing 'the entire

nutriment of whole wheat
and barley, including the
vital mineral elements,
so richly provided by
Nature in these grains.
Every table should
have its daily ration of
Crape-Nut-s,

"There's a Reason"
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EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una breve relación de acón,
teclmlentos an curso en eite
pal y en el extranjero.

COLORADO
Noticias del estado. Notas ex.
preslvas recogidas por todo el
estado centenario.

Western Newspaper Union New Service.
- Acerca de la Guerra.
Los Ingleses capturan mas de 5,0(10
prisioneros en su ataque en Bélgica.
Los Franceses y los Ingleses hacen
nuevos progresos en el sector de
Ypres.
a
La ofensiva
en Rumania resulta en la captura de 1,600
prisioneros.
La Duma ha publicado una (Induración condenando la cobardía del ejército y se dirige al pueblo en generul
para salvar ft la nación.
El informe semanal de Londres sobre los buques hundidos muestra una
disminución en el número de buques
Solo 18 de 1,600 toneladas
perdidos.
han sido destruidos.
El General Dimitrleff, el antiguo
"Napoleonito" de Bulgaria, ha dado su
dimisión de comandante del ejército
rtiso en la región de Riga, y le sucederá el General Parsky.
Perdidas enormes son sufridas de
los Alemanes en una serle de contrataques principiados con el fin de
algo del terreno perdido en Bélgica. Especialmente
violentos eran
esos ataques de los teutones alrededor
de Ypres y St. Jullen.

General.
Falleció en Richmond, Va., á la edad
de 80, el Teniente James R. Dickinson de los guardias personales de Jefferson Davis.
En el espacio de veinticuatro horas
se reportaron en Chicago veintlnuno
casos de muerte, atribuidos al calor
sin precedente.
La Asociación de Hoteles de Nueva
York votó por dar al gobierno 240
cocineros para servicio en el acantonamiento del ejército nacional eu
Yapbank, Long Island.
El calor causó la muerte de 115 personas en Nueva York, el primero do
agosto, mientras centenares de otras
personas cayeron en postración.
La
temperatura máxima era de 98.
Se han fijado para el mes de septiembre, en Marshfield, los pleitos de
siete personas acusadas de conspiración para secuestrar al baby Keet, ó
C. A. Clement, un joyero de Springfield, Mo.
Washington.
El ataque británico en Bélgica da
gusto ft las autoridades en Washington.
Los Estados Unidos quieren que se
pare la actividad de espías alemanes
en Méjico.
Roland S. Morris de Filadelfia fué
confirmado por el senado para embajador al Japón.
El senado adoptó resoluciones estipulando que se confíe la cuestión de
prohibición al voto de estados, mas la
cámara pospuso la medida hasta diciembre.
El comercio extranjero de América
en 1917 alcanzó al total sin precedente de $8,953,000,000, entre los cuales habla $0,294,000,000 en exporta-clone- s
y $2,659,000,000 en importaciones.
Se presenta una escasez de billetes
de banco de $1, $2 y $5. Son responsables de este estado de cosas la
multiplicación de nóminas de salaria
dos del gobierno y la actividad Industrial excesiva.
Los nuevos reglamentos relativos A
los pasaportes anunciados por el departamento de estado suprimen los
pasaportes para las mujeres y niños
para Méjico y limitan mucho los destinados para hombres.

Extranjero.
Sir Douglas Haig y Gen. Pétain, comandantes de los ejércitos ingleses y
franceses, canjearon telegramas de
felicitación por bus sucesos en los
Flandes.
El General Brusiloff dió su dimisión
de comandante en jefe de los ejércitos
rusos.
El General Korniloff, quien
dirigió la reciente ofensiva rusa abajo
de Lemburg, fué nombrado su sucesor.
Dice la agencia de noticias Havas
que según informes recibidos por el
Coblerno griego, cuatro mil Griegos
han muerto de hambre en la Macedonia oriental desde la ocupación del
pala por los Búlgaros.

ii
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Colorado.
La huelga de mineros eu Leadvllle
bu sido arreglada.
Se ha completado el nuevo edificio
Para la prisión de la ciudad de Rocky
Ford.
La cuota de Colorado para
el reclutamiento del primer ejército es de
4,753.

El cofrefuerte
en la estación de
ferrocarril en Newcastle fué robado
de ÍC0.

Ios sabuesos do raza pura se han
agregado á la fuerza de policía en
Greeley.
Durante el mes de Julio se inscribieron en Pueblo treinta y cinco casos
do divorcio.
La casa de P. F. Stonehouse en
Cripple Creek recibió la descarga del
relámpago.
Los mercaderes de
Platteville han
escogido el sábado, 25 de agosto, para
dia de "pepinos."
Un Incendio destruyó la choza de la
Señora Ethel Clark en su homestead
al norte de Boone.
Catorce hombres de Ault han entrado en los diferentes ramos del ejér-city de la marina.
La legislatura de Colorado votó la
emisión de bonos de guerra de $2,500,-00- 0
el dia de Colorado.
Es posible que se demande la
de las mujeres para recoger
las cosechas del estado.
Los habitantes de Rocky Ford han
adquirido una máquina de hacer conservas para la comunidad.
Un caballo de la Señora
Sarah
Krelder, al sud de Fowler, fué mordido por un crótalo y murió.
Wyatt Boger de Burlington fué escogido para el consejo de ferias de estado en lugar de Spencer Penrose.
Está en curso el segundo corte de
alfalfa de la estación por todo el valle
de Arkansas. Es de primera clase.
Un domingo en agosto los "Boy
Scouts" de Rocky Ford tendrán una
reunión y formarán un consejo local.
Se han encontrado los" diez y ocho
automóviles que habrían sido robados
por un hombre arrestado en Pueblo,
Fué quemado un abrigo contra la
nieve establecido en el ramal de Silverton, á unas cinco millas de la po
blación.
Cush Mosher de Longmont vendió
su rancho de 210 acres cerca de
Platteville á Roy Taylor de Longmont
por $30,000.
Louie Mezler, un obrero de Fort
fué arrestado sobre acusación
estatuida formulada por la Señorita
Katie Abler.
La primera llamada del consejo de
exención obliga á cincuenta y dos
hombres de Denver á presentarse en
el distrito N 5.
La mayor celebración de día de la
bor de la historia de Pueblo está en
curso de preparación por el comité
general de dia de labor.
Los hombres para oficiales de re
serva han sido convocados & Fort
Knelling, Minn., para el 26 de agosto.
En Colorado se cuentan 813 demandas.
Jorge B. Broad, hijo de Richard
Broad, de Golden, ha sido nombrado
asistente-pagador
en la marina de los
Estados Unidos con el grado de "ensign," subteniente.
A. L. Weston ha vendido su rancho
de Herefords en Littleton, Junto con
iln pal.aftn cranrle Ho HprufnrriB de
pura sangre, á G. W. Baker de Fol-soN. M., por $250,000.
apropió $10 para
La legislatura
cada uno de los soldados de Colorado.
Casi todas las mujeres de Leadvllle
y muchas de fuera de la ciudad atendieron un gran mitin en que se organizó una Junta consultiva para una
buena misión durante la guerra.
J. P. McGlothlan de Berthoud vendió un rancho de ochenta acres en el
condado de Larimer, cerca de Berthoud. á C. A. Anderson de Johnstown.
El precio pagado fué algo como $10,-onó más de $125 por acre.
La antigua mina cerca Lake City en
la cual Walter Mendenhall hizo el reciente y gran descubrimiento, acusando proporciones fabulosas, es propiedad de la Señora F. E. Williams de
San Diego, y está arrendada ft Mendenhall.
Cincuenta y cuatro miembros de la
sección de provisiones y de los cuarteles generales del tren de Ingenieros,
de la guardia nacional de Colorado,
rntes conocida bajo el nombre de
Truck Supply Company N 1, fueron
movilizados en Colorado Springs,
antes de Ir al campamento cerca de
Collins,

Occidente.
Un abogado I. W. W. está deportado
de Bisbee, Ariz.
Se ha terminado la huelga de los
guardaagujas en Chicago.
Se han retirado de Gallup, N. M.. á
los guardias vigilando los deportados
mineros de carbón.
El secretarlo de los U. M. W. A.'s
amenaza de la declaración de huelga
Golden.
de mineros de carbón.

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
para toda la gente
da Nuevo Mexico.

De Interés

Western Newepaper Union Newe Service.
Nuevo Mexico.

En Portales Be están construyendo
varios nuevos edificios.
En un baile en Cutler, se reunieron
$106 para el fondo de la Cruz Roja.
Pedro Montes fué colgado en Silver
City por matar á Rufina Villenueva.
Los mercaderes de Santa Fé harán
un viaje comercial por el valle de Estancia.
El condado de San Jon percebirá
$8,400 para caminos por medio de Impuesto.
La cámara de comercio de Albuquerque ha admitido á mujeres para
miembros.
El segundo pozo de experimentos de
la Toltec Oil Co. en Roswell está ya
á 426 pies de profundidad.
Diez otros candidatos para el cuerpo de oficiales de reserva pasaron
el exámen médico en Santa Fé.
G. A. Hatch de Clovls ha sido nombrado procurador asistente por el procurador general Harry L. Patton.
Tener ó no tener una feria de estado este otoño es la cuestión que se
está presentando á la gente de Albuquerque.
La nómina de imposición del condado de San Miguel muestra un aumento de $1,383,026, siendo un total
de $20,999,896.
W. T. Ellison, del Colegio de Estado,
1915, ha sucedido á W. A. Gardner
como agente de condado para el condado de Grant."
La Citizens Oil Development Company inscribió sus papeles de Incor
poración en Roswell, siendo su capital de $1,000,000.
En Clovis se ha despertado una
campaña para la construcción dé un
edificio de Y. M. C. A. con gimnasio,
sala de lectura y biblioteca.
W. E. Kelly, de 81 años de edad,
uno de los abogados más ancianos do
Nuevo Mexico, fué bailado muerto en
cama en su caca en Socorro.
La Beal Mining Company de Silver
City, al capital autorizado de $1,000,- 000, se ha incorporado en conformidad
con las leyes de Nuevo Mexico.
La Ucencia de la Arizona Fire Insurance Company para conducir negocios en Nuevo Mexico fué revocada
por el departamento de seguros de
estado.
Unas ochenta Jóvenes- de Las Vegas,
bajo la dirección de la Señora Charles
W. G. Ward, han empezado en la tarea de hacer y equipar "kits" para los
soldados.
Nathan Halmón ha anunciado aue
HnrA lina, rpramnnnfla An ti fío nnrn 1a
redención de una cantidad de preciosa
joyería que le robaron en su casa en
Santa Fé.
Ray Walters, un ovejero de Roswell, recibió un tiro mortal de manos
de Jas. A. Alvey al presentarse para
percibir la renta de un garage ocupado
por Alvey.
Según Informes procedentes de California es posible que se espere hasta
el primero de septiembre antes de que
se manden las tropas de Nuevo Mexico ft Linda Vista.
Del medio millón de bushels de trigo, que es una estimación muy razonable de las cosechas del condado do
Curry este año, menos de 50,000
bushels han sido aun puesto en el
mercado.
La Santa Fé Dredging Company
principió acarreando da Stanley su
draga de cuarto de millón de pesos y
por los seis meses que vienen se espera ver en Golden un campamento
muy activo.
Eate otoño habrá una gran super
ficie detierra sembrada en trigo y centeno por todo el condado de Quay.
Kenneth White, de 18 años de edad,
quien recientemente se alistó en East
Las Vegas, en la tropa de caballería
de Colorado, ha sido elevado al grado
de cabo, según dicen las noticias
llegando de Denver.
Si se realiza una recomendación que
hará el gobernador Lindsey al departamento de la guerra en Washington, el regimiento de Nuevo Mexico
será compuesto casi enteramente de
Hispano-Americano-

El secretarlo Asplund de la Comi
sión de Tasación de Estado, recibió
la nómina de Imposición de 1917 para
el condado de Luna. Muestra un impuesto total de $11,889,710, contra los
$11,457,263 en 1916, ó sea un aumento
de $431,447.
El capitulo 58, leyes de sesión de
1917, estipulando las condiciones de
empleo de diputados adicionales por
los escribanos de condado, serla ilegal, según el procurador general Patton L. Harry, en una opinión suya escrita para el auditor ambulante A. O.

Whittler.

BRAIN AND BRAWN
When Human Intelligence Tri
umphed Over Brute Force.
Lesson Is Drawn From an Interesting
Battle of Wits Between Ohloan
and Great Big Bull.
One of those unfortunate things thnt
have been interesting to see.
as long us It had to happen anyway,
Is reported by the Hlcksville Tribune,
which relates a rather disconcerting
experience which recently befell Joe
Spire, the prominent man of peace of
Farmer township. Mr. Spire, who Is a
great lover of nature In' all hen variant
moods, was enjoying a delightful day
anew, trudging musingly along with
nothing further from his mind than
huge and voracious bulls, when sud
denly, emerging from a spinney upon
n fallow moorland, or haugh, he sud
denly ond quite against his will found
himself fuce to face with one of these
vast creatures.
Mr. Spire, always a quick thinker,
formulnted his plan of attack at once,
and without the loss of an Instant was
In full strategic retreat, doublc-oulck- Inir us lover of nature never double- quicked before In n beellne for an ap
parently stout and dependable barbed
wire fence at no grent distance ns
distances are measured under normal
conditions. Meanwhile our bull, also
a quick thinker, had formulnted his
plan also, ond, swiftly putting it Into
effect, nlmost
head- immediately
downed,
snorted, pawed,
bellowed and was In full cry.
It was a wonderful race, human In
telligence against brute strength, and,
as Is customary In such cases, human
ntelllgence won, slipping desperately
through the barbed wire entanglements
Just as brute strength's hot breath began to make itself felt on his rear
breadth.
Lulled to n false sense of
security by the position of the fence,
Mr. Spire now began to resume his
pleasant communion with nature when
of a sudden our bull, smarting under
his apparent defeat and resolving not
to be cheated of his prey so easily, took
up the trull again and shot bodily
through the slender wire barrier as
If It had not been there at all. Even
so. Mr. Snlre did not lose his nresence
0f mind for one moment, but cleverly
slipped back through the fence at a
point a few rods above the gap made
by Its grim pursuer, who, profiting by
his recent experience, did not pause
at all this time, bat thundered through
the entanglements,
his cruel fangs
never more than three feet to rearward of our hero's natty hunting trousers.
And thus the strange battle of brain
against brawn continued Indefinitely,
as It began to seem to Mr. Spire, brain
slipping through the fence and brawn
crnshlng through behind him until at
Inst brain had worked his way to a
stouter and nontrnnspnrent barrier at
the extreme edge of the moorland, or
hough, and, throwing all his remaining
energies Into one last frantic effort,
clambered over Just In time to escape
the eager and slavering Jaws of our
colossul hen st
We seldom have noted so striking an
Illustration of the ultimate superiority
of human intelligence to brute force,
although, as Mr. Spire laughingly remarked when our accredited representative arrived on the scene, the ultimate sometimes seems an unconscionably long time coming. Ohio State
Journal.
It would

Inheritance of American Youth.
Let the American youth never forget
that they possess a noble Inheritance,
bought by the tolls and sufferings and
blood of their ancestors; and capable.
and faithfully
If wisely Improved
guarded, of transmitting to their latest
posterity all the substantial blessings
ot life, the peaceful enjoyment of liberty, property, religion and Independence. Justice Joseph Story.
How Egyptians Reaped Grain.
The ancient Egyptians reaped their
grain close to the ear and afterward
cut the straw close to the ground and
laid it by. It was this straw that Pharaoh refused to give to the Israelites.
It was because of this refusal to give
the longer straw to the Israelites that
they were compelled to gather "stubble." This was a matter of considerable difficulty, seeing that the straw
Itself had been cut off near to the
ground.
v
Aim to Be 8lncere.
To be sincere should be the aim of
poet, painter, author, teacher, minister, the daily workman or the draft
horse or milch cow of the family. One
will not, If sincere, commercialize his
gifts or bis culture ; he will not pander
to the lower appetites of the masses
or the whims of the rich. For one
should be sincere In his entire being,
in his faiths and in his doubts, if he
has them, in his optimism and In his
pessimism. Exchange.
Spain, It Is said, lends the world
In the number of hunchbacks,

portion to population.

In pro-

LATE

MARKET
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Cattle.
Steers (pulp fed), good to
11.00 12.25
choice
Steers (pulp fed), fair to
good
10.00011.00
Qrasa ateera, good to cholea 9.00 10.50
Grass ateere, Talr to good.. 8.00 ft. 00
9.25 10.25
Heifers, prime
Cowa (pulp
fed), good to
10.00
9.25
choice
Cowa (pulp fed), fair to
1.25
good
M0
Cows,
grasaera,
good
to
8.00
7.00
choice
7.00
Cowa. grassers, fair to good 6.00
Cowa, cannera and cutiera. 4.50
6.00
Veal calves
a.0011.00
6.00
Bulla
Feeders and Blockers, good
to choice
7.75
8.50
Feeders and Blockers, fair
to good
8.60
6.75
Feeders and stockera, com6.76
mon to fair
6.00
Good

ft'ogs.

hoga

Spring lambs
Feeder lamba
Ewea
Wethera
Yearling wethera

Sheep.
.

15.25

15.60

14.00014.25
14.50
9.00
10.26

14.25

8.50
9.50

10.0010.6Q

HAY AND CHAIN

MAIIKET.
ÍF.O.B. Denver, Carload Price.)
Her.
nee Ton.
Buvlnor Prli-Colorado upland, per ton. ,20.0024.00
Nebraska upland
18.0022.00
1'rairle hay (old crop) Coio.
lfi.OOta 21.00
and Neb., ner ton
Prairie hay (new crop) Colo.
lfi.0017.00
and Neb., ner ton
Timothy, per ton
22.0024.00
Aiiatra (new crop) per ton 12.0015.00
23.0OÚ22S.00
South Park. Der ton
(iunnison Valley, per ton .21.0024.00
7.00
Straw, per ton
6.00
rain.
Wheat, new. ch. mill. 100 lbs., buy 4.07
2.60
Oats, Neb., 100 Iba., buying
Colo, oata, bulk, buying
2.60
Corn chop, sack, selling
4.16
Corn In Back, selling
4.13
Dinu, uoio., per iuo ids., selling., s.iu
Hungarian

patent

6.66

Dreaaed Poultry.
(lean 1U4Í, TnmmlaMtnn.l
Turkeya, fancy dry picked.. 22
Turkeya, old toma
20
Turkeya. choice
17
Hens, fancy
20
Ducks, young
18
Geese
14
12
Kuosiera

24

it'll

if 18

22
4? 20
16

$14

L.lva 1'oultrr.
net F.OH Denver.)

(Prices
Hena, fancy, lb
Broilers, lb
Koosters. lb
Turkeya. 10 lbs. or over
Ducka. young
Ueeae

ERRS, graded No.

14
25

....18
14
10

17
27

u 208
16
11

táurica.

net, V. O.
- S3
net, P. O.
27
Denver
Eggs, case coiinl, misc. caaea
8.25
9.3a
less commission
Hotter.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb.
Creameries. 2nd grade, lb. ..86
4
86
Procesa
Packing stock (net)
Krult.
Applea. Colo., new. fancy, box 1.502.5e
1.3541-1.7Cherries, Colo., pie, cts
uooseberrles, Colo., qt. cts. . .3.0U3.7
2.00
Uooseberries, Colo., pt. eta. . .
Kespberrlea
1.752.25
Strawberries, home gr., pts. .2.003.25

a. Denver
Ekks, traded

No.

1
2

Vearetablea.

07
Asparagus, lb
.10
Beets, cwt
1.502.00
20
.25
Beets. Colo., bcha
1.502.00
Carrota. cwt
.09
.i:S
Cauliflower, lb.
20
r.25
Onlona, table, doz
Potatoes, cwt.
3.50&i4.00
20
Turmpa, Colo., doa. bcha.
.30
HIDU9 AND PELTS.
Drr Hides.
87
Flint butcher, per io.
039
36
38
Flint fallen
19
Flint bull and atag
18
Flint culla and glue
2
30
Salt hldea
lb. lesa.
Horaehldea 12 22 Drice of
salted.
Drv Flint Pella.
24 9
35
Wool nelta. Der lb
82
Short wool pella
80
19
Butcher ahearllnga. No. 1 .
2
murían
No.
06
ahearllngs ..
Bucks, aaddlea and plecea at value.
Crees Salted Pelts.
Lamb and aheep, each ... .1.00 2.00
eo
75
spring laraoa
Shearlinga
10
60
and Kip. ureea Salted.
roll
Calfakin, per lb
26
28
6.00 6.50
Horae. No. 1
Horae, No. 2
i
6.006.60
Kip
20
is 1.50
ueacona, each
70
Slunka
60
Branded
17
Olue and Pony
2.002.50
go
Colt
76
Crera Salted, Cared Hldea. etc.
Over 40 Iba., per lb.
17
18
Under 40 Iba
16
17
Bull and atag
it
Ulua hidea and akina
1
Part cured, 1c learn.
Qreen, 2o lb. leaa than cured.
MISCELLANEOUS
MARKETS.
Prieea Qaoted for Metala.
New York. Lead Spot, lie.
Copper Electrolytic, apot and nearby, 829.0030.00;
September and last
quarter, 827.00 29.00.
iron No. 1 Northern. f53.0064.00;
No. 3,
5J.605i.50; No. 1 Southern,
(49.000 50.00; No. 2. $48.60 49.50.
Tin Spot, 363.(0 bid.
Bar Silver 78 a
London. Bar Stiver 40d per os.
Boulder. Tungsten concentratea, 60,
817.00 per unit. Crude orea. 60. 315.00;
26. J9.40ei2.00;. 10, $8.7010.00 par
unit.
Orala
Minneapolis, Minn. Barley
81.100
Rye)

33

04?.05.

Bran 335.60 36.00.
Wheat September. 32.83; caah No. I
Northern. 32.95V 3.00; No. 2 Northern.
2.96; No. 2 hard Montana. 82.6
3290
Corn No. 3 yellow, 32.2402.25.
Oata No. 3 white, 760 76c.

riaa

33

toe 3.36.

HONOR ROLL
-

(Continued from first page)
S02 Raymundo Gonzales Quarai 442
26 Jose Archebeque Palma 443
662 Frank Pena Duran 444
475 Juan Lucero Torreón 445
641 Luciano H. Padilla Manzano 44H
239 Carl M. Evans Cedarvale 447
852 Andres J. Schubert Cliilili 448
674 Julian Perca Mountainair 4i'J
372 Abe Hambrick Willard 450
42 Otha M. Butts Cedarvale 451
431 Andrea Jaramillo Quarai 452
106 José B. Brazil Willard 453
639 Luis Perea Torreón 454
425 Billy Imboden Mountainair 455
21 Juan M. Aragón Pinos Wells 456
423 Harry Irvin Moriarty 457
4ti2 Audrey J. Kirkpatrick P. Wis 458
238 Hubert Eblen Mcintosh 459
176 William McKinley Crawford Es. 460
415 Alvin C. Hibner Mcintosh 461
409 Samuel Nugent Hayes Mtr 462
453 Merritt Chandler Keithley W'd 463
973 Albert A. Yarbough Willard 464
890 Cardinal Trujillo Mountainair 465
294 Filomeno Sanchez y Griego M'o 466
408 Lee Hart Mountainair 467
804 Abran Sandoval Encino 463
230 Daniel M. Dow Willard 469
271 Nathan S. Fulfer Willard 470
375 Fred Lee Hawkins Lucy 471
65 Jenaro Ballejos Mountainair 472
282 I rue P. Gray Moriarty 473
IW8 Juan Garcia
"
474
751 Jose M. Sanchez Tsjique 475
615 Guy M. Nash Encino 476
455 Ath'.ev Asher Kitchens M'tv 477
833 Elwood Wilbur Sturdevant P'l 478
483 Prudencio Lobato Manzano 479
881 Simon Torres Pinos Wells 480
346 Jesse Gray Moriarty 481
457 Frank Kuhn Encino 482
62 Earl Albert Brown Pedernal 483
67 Jose A. Bachicha Encino 484
528 Luis March Moriarty 485
912 Prospero Vigil Pinos Wells 486
77 Homer L. Bailey Negra 487
699 Benjamin Judson Rhoade Pr'so 488
248 Santos Elicio Manzano 489
521 Placid') Montoya Estancia 490
695 Juan Romero Torreón 491
947 Bait
Claude Ware Moriarty 492
614 TeoJoro Navarro Duran 493
160 Jess Condrey Mountainair 494
'283 John Reece Green
495
"
817 Patrocinio Sanchez Duran 496
59 William Earl Baldwin Mtr 497
815 Francisco Martinez y Sanchez Du-

ran 498
James Hogg Norman Mc'sh 499
Tom Tabet Punta 500
Candelaria Serna Torreón 501
Sam Eli Hartley Taj que 602

612
869
764
359
984
724
938
497
667
463
84

Luis Wade Caussey Estancia 503
Ross Anderson Robinson Mtr 5U4
Luther Wood Lucy 505
Alejandro Lueras Willard 506
Charles W. Powell Negra 507
Paul Frederick Kayser Mtr 508
Arthur Boyd Estancia 509

UnstiaKen Testiiiioyn
in the font nf rnith.
And
Kidney Pills have stood the
test. No Estancia resident who sutlers
backache, or annoying urinary ills can
remain unconvinced by this twice-toltestimony.
Albino Ortega, College St., Santa
Fe, N. Méx., says: "My back and
I had pains
kidneys troubled me.
through my loins and the least move
My rest was
made the trouble worse.
broken by my kidneys acting too frequently. The kidney secretions were
scanty and now and then scalded in
passage. Reading about Doan's KidI found reney Pills, I tried them,
lief from the first and by continued
use my back was freed from pain. The
kidney secretions Btopped bothering me
(Statement given June 24,
too."
TimA

Doan'a

1909.)

MORE THAN
THREE YEARS
LATER, Mr. Ortega said:
"I speak
just as highly of Doan's Kidney Pills
now as ever. Doan's Kidney Pills have
never failed to help me when I have

631
468
859
663
469
245
580
351
94
148

510
511
Porfirio Trujillo Manzano 512
George Pitkin Chicago III. 513
Jesse A. Lee Cedarvale 514

Jose Antonio Esparza Encino 515
Ous Mahan Torreón 516
Frank C. Gibson Palma 517
Homer J. Berkshire Estancia 618
Ernest Carlson Negra 619
14 Jose I. Archuletta Encino 620
980 Manuel Zamora Torreón 521
109 Gregorio Baca Estancia 522
892 Amado Trujillo Mountainair 523
782 ErneBt D. Smith Willard 524
525
251 Jackron H. Klsmore "
180 Elmus K. Chandler Estancia 526
598 Robert McCaleb Duran 527
825 John Ross Swinney Encino 628
960 Alvin R. Wright Willard 629
658 Salvador Pena Duran 630
941 Luther Watson Pinos Wells 531
631 Jesus Sanchez y Otero Tajique 632
879 Catarino Turrubiate Duran 533
746 Claudio Sanchez Tajique 534
655 Walter Harold Pace Estancia 635
583 William R. Nashburn Willard 536
830 Pedro Sisneros Mountainair 537
995 Newton Lynn Tracey Est. 538
914 Orville O. Baker Negra 539
791 Harry Emit Smith Estancia 540
69 Freddie Brown Encino 541
845 Vestal H. Swartz Mcintosh 542
873 Robert Cullom Thomas W'rd 543
TIM) Charles Monroe Sawey Est. 544
174 Thomas Edward Clar.t Mc'sh 545
310 Carlos Gomez Encino 546
414

Welbourne Richard Harris Mtr

547
763
;iU7

991
569
.V.'l

625
402
459
101
189
659
361
709
909
129
465
103
665

Jose Sanchez

y

Salas Tor'on

STOMACH

Mr. Donaldson of Texas is here looking the country over with the view of

Julio Muller Moriarty
John T. Lee Cedarvale

548

Amelio uomez iNegra ow
Mart G. Norris Lucy 550
John Uurr Milbourn Est. 551
Inaa T .o ffiiy Marv.ua V.np.i nil 5:Y?
Howard Ogilvie Estancia 553 .
Robert Edward Howe Mtr 6J4
Benjamin F.Kenyon Kiowa Ks555
Isham Hieden vooo lutrojo
Pat H. Cain Willard 557
James Edffar Purser Duran 558

William Hopkins Mtr 559
Asa Kadford Estancia 500
Clarence Vick i'rogresso 561
Thomas Cain Estancia 562
Lucia J. Kirtland Mcintosh 563
Jcntha James Conrad Mtr 564
Francisco Lopez y Padilla Pinos
wells at
Antonio Jose Vigil Torreón 566
Jesse F. Heal Lucv 567
William R. Elliston Willard 568

904
405
250
885 Hugh Thompson Scholle 569
959 Samuel F. Webb Willard 570
"
571
329 Ivan H. Grey
628 Rufus M. Overstreet Encino 572
426 Sammie J. Isenhart Mtr 573
823 Rafael Sarate Encino 574
731 Robert L. Richardson Mtr 575
682 William B. Price Mcintosh 576
708 John R. Smith Shaw Mtr 577
955 William Dolpha Wheeler Est. 578
27 EU U. Overstreet Encino al
9 John Lee Blake Lucy 580
365 Geortre W. Hanna Willard 581
144 Raymundo Chavez Finos W's 582
551 Ricardo Menendez Encino 58.1
16 Juan Pomuseno Valdez Mtr 584
758 Pedro Saiz Manzano 585
428 Jim F. Ireton Cedarvale 586
821 Alberto Chavez y Sanchez Pinos

weiis ai
Harrv D. Smith Cedarvale 588
Robert Benjamin Muller W'd 589
o!K)
8io Joseph Preston Tavlor
902 Ira Lee Underwood Willard 591
592
891 Robert Walter Tyson Mtr
669 Svlvester Peterson1 Negra 593
KM Richard Burton Willard 594
540 Jose Madril Duran 595
79 Edward Roy Lee Beaver Co' a 590
579 Juan Serna y Montano M'ano597
740 Otis O. Richardson Ced'vale 598
83 Frederick A. Bunch Moriarty 599
U Jose A. candelaria f Wells tsuu
850
523

-

NEW HOME
Special Correspondence.

We had a nice rain Saturday evening,
but need more.
People are about through hoeing in
this community.
There is prayer meeting every Wednesday night at New Home. Everybody come.
The singings are still in
nrogreas each Sundav night.
The party at Ray Brown's Thursday
night was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Nora Hollowav visited her sis
ter Mrs. Rucker Saturday night and
aunaay.
Oscar Winglield and Homer Thread- gill visited with Harry Nidey Sunday.
: .
I.' .1
-- - C..II
r filler :10 VIBIL1II&
cuim
ircr glrjier,
Mrs. McClintock, this week.

Pure
UNSWEETENE
EVAPORATED

;oat Milk

The Incomparable Baby Food
Tho Perfect Food for Invalids

X

k

in mlnrinc IiMllh to ihoae j
nh tuixrrulDBia or lomada

vrnnderB

uffrnnK

Hoi ve ids pro o i em
oi uiianrio mainuinii
AT LEADING DRUGGISTS
Put up in 11 os. Tina

tro:tltl, I'nstttviijr

WIDEMANN
Physician's Big.

GOAT

MILK
on Franc

CD.
veo

Cal

R B. COCHRANE

Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed
Shop on North Main Street

Estancia, New

Mexico

CEDARVALE

Special Correpondence.
This community had several good
rains last week which were appreciated
hy all. The bean crop is looking well
but the com is poor here this year.
Several lots were sold here at the
town lot sale July 30th.
The Ladies'
Aid Society of the M. E. church served
dinner for the crowd and cleared a nice
little Bum of money.

Notice of Contest.

"

PLEASANTVIEW

ENCINO STATE BANK

Luck is Oneself

on

Mcintosh.

C.

2909

Notice of Contest
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
July 18,

M.

1917.

Ta Kuby D. James of Unknown, Contestoe:
Yon are herebv notiüed that Kate Smith
Braxton who év- - Kotnncia, Ñ . Mexico, a
her uot-ohi-- e
audit'., did on July 6, 1917, tile
in this office her duly corroborated application
to contest and secure the cancellation of your
Homestead Kntry, Serial No. 012919 made
March 14, 1910 for NE Section 14. Township 7
N. M. P. Meridian, and as
N
Range 9
grounds for her contest she alleges that said
entryman has wholly abandoned said land for
more than two years last past, and is now not
residing apon and cultivating tbe said lands as
is required by the Homestead laws ; that entry-manalleged absence from said land was not
due to his employment in Military service ren--

or along the borders thereof, or in mobiliza
tion camps eisewoere, in tbe military or naval
organizations of the United States or the Ña
tioual Guard of auy of tbe several st atM.
You are, therefore, further notified that the
said allegations win do taken as eoniessed, and
your said entry will be canceled without further
right to be beard, either b ifore this office or on
appeal, if yon fail to tile in this oflice within
twenty days after the POL'BTH publicat ion of
Mite notice, as tdmwn below, your answer, under
oath, secitlcallr responding to these allegations of contest, tOKether with due proof that
you have served a copy of your answer on tbe
said contestant either tn person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the name
of the poet office to which you desire future
notices to be sent to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Data of first nublication Jnlv

28

Date of second publication August 2,
Date of third publication August 9.
Pat of iourtll publication August 16.

tifiratpR

Torrance County Savings Bank

n,

W10EMAÜN--

TROUBLES.

PROGRESSO

Foster-Milbur-

mother, Mrs. N. S. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. John McGillivrav and
J. B. White went to Encino Saturday.
They had quite a nice visit with Miss
ijeina wmte wnue there.
Mrs. J. W. Walker has been in bed
for several days. She has not been well
for some time and this is iuftt a tem
porary collapse, we hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Estes have a fine
girl at their house. She came the 29th.
Mr. and Mrs. Swift visited their son
Mead last week, returning home Sun
day night.
Mrs. C. U. Shoulders returned to
to Copan. Oklahoma. Saturday morn
ing, after a four weeks stav with her
parents, nr. ana Mrs. J . w . Hubbard.
Mr. and Mrs. Liccett. Mr. ami Mrs.
T. L. Davis have gone to visit relatives
in western Texas. Mr. Liggett was
one o i me Lucians who was dratted
and he expects to go fight for Uncle
Sam, just any day.
Dr. A. B. Turk of Enid. Oklahoma.
is here looking after business interests.
He will probably stay several weeks.

UVER

si

taken them."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Ortega has twice publicly Special Correspondence.
Mr.
For sale, good young Jersey
recommended.
Co.,
Mrs. Sue Ayer left for Albuquerque
Sunday, after a short stay with her milk cows.
Apply to J. A. Brit-taiProps., Buffalo, N. Y.

LUCY

AND

No end of misery and actual
Department of the Interior,
of the atom
it- is caused bv disorders
locating here.
Mr. Stephens passed through Cedar- acTi and liver, and may be avoided by U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
a Diets, uive
vale last Saturday with 6,000 head of the use of Chamberlain
C. 2WW
July 6. 1017.
sheep on his way to Magdalena.
them a trial. They only cost a quarter.
To Harry II. florton of Uclatoah, N.Mei.,
Arthur Butts and Lew Poor are haulContestee:
ing ties from the saw mill to Cedarvale.
C. 2913
You are hereby notified that EacolapiuB 1 ox,
e
who gives Estancia, New Mexico, as his
John and Ella Couch made a trip to
Contest.
of
Notice
address, did on April 7,1917, file in this
the Capitán mountains last week.
oflice his duly corroborated application to conMíbs Evelyn Croft of Willard is visitDepartment of the Interior,
test and secure tbe cancellation of your HomeEntry, Serial No. 017009 made Aug.
ing her uncbe, Harry O Smith.
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. stead
1912, for SW
Hection 1, Township 7 N.. Ran
Mrs. Huston and daughter, MisB
9
E., N. 11. P. Meridian, and a grounds for hit
August 2, 1917.
Maggie, returned last week from a
contest he alleges that said Harry M. Norton
Con-testoí
Unknown,
has wholly abandoned said land for more than
To John S. Preston
visit in Eddy county.
six months last past and is not now residing on
The Cedarvale Literary Society will
cultivating said land as íb required by the
You are hereby notified that Esculap-iu- s and
serve ice cream next Saturday afterHomestead Laws ; that said entryman alleged
Cox who gives Estancia, N. Mexi- absence U not due to his employment lo milinoon and evening.
The proceeds will
address, did on tary service rendered in connection with operco, aa his post-offlcgo to the Red Cross Society.
ations in Mexico, or along the borders thereof,
Miss Zella Periné and Mrs. Arthur July 18, 1917, file in this office his duly or
in mobilization camps elsewhere, in the
to contest military
application
visitcorroborated
are
Kansas,
or naval organization of the United
Topeka,
Mitchell of
States or in the National Uuard of any of the
ing at the homes of Barrett Waggoner and secure the cancellation of your several
states012932
No.
Serial
Entry
homestead
and A. J. Mitchell.
You are. therefore, farther notified that the
H. H. Meador returned last Tbnrsday made March 15, 1910, for S NBI4', said allegations will bo taken as confessed, and
our said entry will be canceled without
from Texas, where he had been visit- - Lots . 1 and 2 Section 1, Township 7 N., f urther
right to be heard, either before this
Ut P . MoriHinn , nnrl. na
o
D
nango
" u, .M
or on appeal, if yon fail to file in this office
' 5iiss Birdie Tombs and Earl Huston erounda
alleges
contest he
that within
twenty days after the FOURTH publi. t his o
. for
.
V,
1
n
cation
of
this notice, as shown below, your
motored to Estancia Saturday.
me SaiO JUim o. fcawii una wuuiijr answer, nnder
oath, specifically responding to
abandoned said land for more than six these
allegations of contest, together with due
reproof that you have served a copy of your an
months last past, ana is not now
swer
land
rn
said
said
contestant either in person or
cultivating
the
upon
and
siding
Special Correspondence.
registered mail.
the homestead laws. byYou
should state in your answer the name of
Mr. and Mrs. ThomaB of Crowell, as is required by alleged
from
absence
the post office to which you desire future no
Texas, arrived here Friday for an ex- That entryman's
tended visit with their son, Ollie Thorn the land was not due to his employ; tices to be sent to yon.
ment in military service rendered in FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
as and family, north of this Dlace.
operations in Mexico, Date of first publication July 19, 1917.
Macario Torres loaded three cars oi connection withborders
thereof, or in Date of second publication July 26, 191?.
Mr. Stanton of Wil- or along the
wool Saturday.
of third publication August 2, 1917,
mobilization camps elsewhere, in the Date
lard was here receiving it.
organization
df the Date of fourth publication August 9, 1917.
naval
or
military
Arthur rjheehan made a business trip
United States or in the National Guard
to Willard Saturday.
any of the several States.
J. N. Burton and Mr. Comer of Es- of Vmi
Legal Notice
oro tharofnrA further notified
tancia passed through here Friday
that the sáid allegations will be taken In the District Court of Torrance County, Stats
to Pinos Wells.
or new Mexico.
entry win Pearlie
Miss Becker, county demonstrator, as confessed, ana your saia right
EnnisseGroff Young, Plaintiff,
to be
without further
vs.
was here Wednesday afternoon to meet be canceled
K.1 fnrn
nfTiPA
nn
or
thia
ntlkü,
....
-William J. Youag, Defendant.
mey or- umu, ,ifcM '
the ladies of this vicinity.
Torrance
Co. No. 730 Civil.
office
in
to
file
this
fail
you
appeal,
if
ganized a War Auxiliary Club,
Tim rinfantlant William J. Youna is hereby
within twenty aaya alter weruunin notified that a complaint has been filed against
County Agent Harwell was in
shown
aa
notice,
of
this
him in the District Court of Torrance County,
looking after the publication
Thursday
court in
your answer, under oath, State of New Mexico, that birg the
below,
Boys' Club work.
tne saia cause is penaiog, oy piaiutm
wnicn
allegaPnitrltA RnniiRA (IrnIT Vnnnir. and tha ireneral
Mr. Sandusky of Willard had some specifically responding to these
due
contest,
with
together
absolute
decree
object
of
tions
of the said action is an
gentlemen here Friday looking for lofees, and that
proof that you have served a copy of of divorce, costs, attorney's
cations
any interest
claiming
barred
be
from
defendant
contestant
said
Howard Payne made a business trip your answer on the
in piamtitt 6 property.
either in person or by registered mail. UnlesB you enter your appearance in A.said
to bBtancia Saturday
D.
on or before the 30th day of August,
You should state in your answer the cause
Sunday school was well attended last
judgment will be rendered in said cause
name of the post office to which you 1917,
Sunday.
you by default
against
The name of plaintiff's attorney la Fred H.
S. DeVaney and family visited with desire future notices to be sent to you. Ayers
and bis postoffice and business address is
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. Estancia.
Guy Beedle and family Sunday.
New Mexico.
John Humphries and family spent Date of first publication August 9, 1917 In WitnesB Whereof, I have hereunto sot my
and seal of said court at Estancia. New
Sundav with C. M. Pearce and wife.
" " second
August 16, 1917 hand
"
on
Mexico,
this the 19th day of July. A. D. 1917,
Ray Elliston and C. M. Pearce made
"
August 23, 1917 (Seal)
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk,
" ' third
By T, B. BaPKOCH, Deputy.
a trying trip to Estancia Monday.
"
August 30, 1917
"
"
fourth
B. E. Piggott and family vieited
COMPLAINT.
SUMMER
Fred Frevert and family Sundav.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
Frank McCiure, forest ranger of this
During the hot weather of the sumthey
LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
district, is working in this vicinity this mer months some member of almoBt With
cannot
reach the seat oí the disease.
week.
every family is likely to be troubled Catarrh is a local disease, greatly inand
conditions,
with an unnatural looseness of the fluenced by constitutional
to cure It you must take an
bowels, and it is of the greatest im- in order remedy.
MediCatarrh
Hall's
internal
Special Correspondence.
portance that this be treated promptly. cine is taken internally and acts thru
W. W. Manning had the misfortune Which can only be done when the the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
Mrs. F. F. system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
to lose his drill bit in his well last medicine is kept at hand.
by one of the best physicians
N. Y., states, "I prescribed
week, at a depth of over 100 feet, and Scott, Scottsville,
this country for years. It is comColic and in
firBt
used
Chamberlain's
posed of some of the best tonics known,
having found some water. Efforts are
with some of the best blood
Deing made to nen it out, wnen ne win Diarrhoea Remedy as much as five combined
The perfect combination of
At that time I had a se- purifiers.
be ready to find water for someone else. years ago.
the ingredients in Hall's Catarrh Mediand
complaint
summer
of
vere
attack
Earl
who
and
Masters Elbert
Parker,
cine is what produces such wonderful
One dose results in catarrhal conditions. Send for
live eight miles west, visited relatives was suffering intense pain".
testimonials, free.
Other members of my F.
Their former relieved me.
and friends Sunday.
J. CHENEY ft CO., Props., Toledo. O.
playmates were glad to have their family have since used it with like
AH Druggists, 76c.
presence in Sunday school also.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Mr. Houston from the Mesa was in
the home of A. S. East Friday.
J. R. Leonard came in home for a
few days with his family, the end of
last week.
Mrs. W. W. Manning and Mrs. W.
ENCINO, NEW MEXICO
N. Walpols attended 11 o'clock services at the Baptist church Sunday,
CAPITAL 25,000.00
the 5th.
At 10 o'clock Bro. Willliams, pastor
We invite
business. Live stock loans n specialty.
banking
general
Does
a
of the Missionary Baptist church, acyou to call on us and tell us your needs.
companied by five of the members,
C. L. CREIGHTON, Cash.
drove to the Walpole home, where a
F. H. WOOD, PreB. W. A. MARSHALL, V.-buttered biscuit was served, and from
there to the school house where one of
the best sermons was listened to Text.
"What shall I do to be saved," Acts
16:30; resulting in four conversions,
and two by statement added to the
church, and so much interest that Bro.
Williams returned Monday night to
continue throughout the week.
Some people thtak it necewari to go to the city to deal with a big bank.
Report came on Friday that another
We
Your borne bank is juet as safe and oHers you better accommodation,.
person was missing in this section
hate five other bank, in this State which give, us unequalled facilities for
ago.
after the storm of three weeks
handling local businss and our banking connections in othernjities afford exa brother to
An elderly gentleman,
cellent (wrriee for all other.business .
by the
He had left the home
Mrs. Owen.
Being a tato bank your funds, deposited wit h us. are
also carry Fire and Burglar
here of his sister, going to another sisstrict, State Law, regulating banks, and we
and in addition our emand are protected from daylight-holdups- ,
Not hearing
ter 8 home on the mesa.
ployes are polite and competent men, who are also .Bonded.
of his arrival there, it is feared he was
.
Banking by mail, a special feature. It - easy. Put your money and checks
caught in the storm. Any information
free. Call
in theTFost Office ;wédo the rest. Chk book, fto.. fnrnuhea we
snaU be
concerning this gentleman would be
and investigate ; aud, if you feel atisned.
and get acquainted
1
fflnrl in unn vnn. as we want your business.
gladly received by his sister, Mrs.
Lake Owen, postoffice Willard.
of DAnOCtit
f íor
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Willard, New Mexico
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The Land Man

-

t

He Buys and Sella Real Estate and Live Stock

ESTflNeiH,

N. M.

Neal Jenson

U. S.

Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
Iedged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico
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